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Faculty leaving;
hiring freeze on
By John Gold
Some faculty members are
lcavino UNH iu Utl.kJ lU fitH.1

. 5-tltr<ill
Former astronaut John Glenn speaks with Governor's councilor Dudley Dudley Sunday in
Dover. While not yet an official candidate for president in 1984, Glenn made a first swing
through New Hampshire this weekend. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Glenn talks on higher education
By John Ouellette
DOVER U.S. Senator
John Glenn (D-Ohio) said the
opportunity for Americans to
get a college education is
"diminishing."
The United States "had
programs that would see that
almost everybody who wanted
to go to college could," Glenn
said at a reception held for him
Sunday afternoon in Dover.
"Grant and loan programs
aren't budget busters, yet they
are so important," he said. "I
would work to restore those
programs."
Glenn made his first
presidental campaign trip
through New Hampshire this
weekend , covering eight cities.
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Glenn said he is running for
President because he wants to
reverse current trends.
"We are trending in the
wrong direction," he said.
Glenn called President
Reagan's. policies "misguided."
"I want to see our
opportunities in this country
expanding, not contracting,"
he said.
He criticized the Reagan
administration for "putting us
in a recession that need not
have been," reducing emphasis
on human rights, holding to old
trade agreements, and trying to
roll back the clock to the good
old days."
"We must grab opportunities
on the changing world scene,"
Glenn said to the crowd of 70 . .
"We're being out-competed by
the Japanese who stress the
education and research that
made our country great."
Glenn called the Reagan
administration's $37 bill in cut
in spending and one-quarter
cut in revenue a "disaster" that
'"made our economy worse
instead of better." The drastic
change had businesses waiting
to see what would happen next,
rather than investing, he said.
As a solution to economic
problems, Glenn proposed
spending 3.5 to 6 billion to
create jobs, eliminating the
third year of tax cuts,
eliminating indexing, gaining
control of the defecit, and
lowering interest rates.
Of the arms race he said, "I
think we 're still the supreme
military power but the trends
are all wrong." He said the
U.S.S.R. will surpass the U.S.
by 1990 to 1992 at current
trends.

He outlined a five point plan
for nuclear disarmament which
included preventing the spread
of nuclear arms to countries
who haven't yet acquired the
technology by enforcing the
nuclear nonproliferation act,
and putting a limit on nuclear
arms during negotiations for
reduction. He expressed
concern that nuclear arms
could be used in border wars
between smaller countries.
,..We don't have rrtuch time,"
GLENN, page 21

jobs at other universities and
industries which can pay higher
salaries.
"We have low salaries, high
teaching loads, and limited
research facilities," Otis J.
Sproul, dean of the College of
Engineering and Physical
Sciences (CEPS) said in an
interview last week.
There are now seventeen
positions vacant in CEPS, six
of which cannot be filled due to
a hiring freeze by the
University.
Ekven positions are being
recruited for because of high ·
student enrollment" pressure.
These are:
Three pos1t1ons in Civil
Engineering, one in Bachelor of
Engineering Technology, three
in Electrical Engineering, two
in Computer Science, and two
in Mechanical Engineering.
The positions in Electrical
Engineering and Computer
Science have been open for
four years, according to
Sproul.
Low salaries and inadequate
research facilities make
recruitment difficult, according
to Sproul.
"It's very difficult to be
competitive with other
institutions," he said. "UNH is
in competition for faculty with
every other university in the
United States.
Two faculty members,
Professor Kenneth Burt of
Electrical Engineering and
Assistant Professor Gary
Jaworski of Civil Engineering
resigned in January this year,
Sproul said.

They left in part because of
low salaries, he said.
Ano.the•

µ1 ufo~~u•,

who

Sproul declined to name, is
now considering a position at a
southern university which
offers better research facilities.
"They wanted him to wa~
into a five million dollar
research facility," Sproul said.
CEPS faculty did receive a
FACULTY, page 9

Handler
testifies to
House
•
comm1ttee
By Booke C. Bense
On February 16, President
Evelyn Handler testified before
the House committee on
Science and Technology.
She testified on house bill
HR 1310, which is currently
before the committee.
This bill would enact a fivepart program to distribute $575
million to the nation's schools
and universities for the
improvement of matfi- and
science education.
Handler represented 18
different .c ouncils and
associat10ns of colleges and
universities. The total
membership of these organizations exceeds 3000 schools.
HANDLER, page 24

Lessard warns of budget perils
By Patty Adams
Without an increase in the paying jobs.
Current budget appropria- amount of money appropriated
.. It's a unique situation when
tions to the University System to USNH, Lessard said, faculty tenured faculty can find -work
will be devastating in the next will continue to leave for higher at a higher entry level than
three fiscal years if they pass
(they are paid) here," said
through the State legislature
Lessard.
without increases, Senator Leo
.. We have to make the
Lessard- ( D-Dover) said
governor and legislators
yesterda~. ·
understand that it's in the
Quoting total appropriaState's best interest to make
tions to the University System
educational opportunities
of New Hampshire (U~ '\JH) as
affordable," he said.
$32,214,272, Lessard cat ed the
Lessard said. he hopes that
budget "effectively a flat
H otise will pass a 6 to 8 percent
budget," with only a $IO ',000
increase over the present
increase in funds for the 1 seal
proposals ... What the House
year.
does will be a good indication
The percent of USN. rs
of what will happen (to the
budget funded by the State h ls
budget) in the Senate," he said.
decreased from 17 percent 1 1
..The most important issue is
1974 to 10.6 percent in the 19K
salary of faculty and staff,"
budget, according to published
Lessard said. He also cited the
legislative appropriations.
.declining quality of equipment
Lessard said- in a interview ·
·as a problem in the University
he's "real concerned that
System.
students can't raise the tuition"
"We can't claim~ a State to
if increases aren't made to
. LEO LESSARD
LESSARD,
page 9
offset the budget cuts. . ,,,. . ...
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NEWS BRIEFS
Poet Bronk to read
Poet William Bronk will read from his work in UNH's
Idd·les Auditorium, Parsons Hall, at 8 p.m.on February 28 :Bronk won the 1982 American ·Book Award for "Life
Supports: New and Collected Poems." The Michigan
Quarterly Review has called Bronk 's work "some of the most
deeply moving and beautifully disciplined poetry of the age."
Bronk's appearance is co-sponsored by the UNH Writers
Series and friends of the UNH Library.

Colleges plan more spending
In a ~urvey conducted by The Chronicle of Higher
Education, public colleges and universities expect to increase
their spending by an average of 9 percent over last year's level.
They expect decreases for sponsored research and service.
The figures are based on unaudited data reported by 150
institutions for 1981-82 and predicted spending for 1982-83.

Students to research
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - This summer 250 students from
the. United States will be conducting research on
environmental problems around the world.
Many of these students will receive academic credit for
their experience.
Two research teams are scheduled to document the effects
of acid r~in on Adirondack lakes, while others in Chile and
Cret~ will help assess survival strategies for endangered
species.
. The no~profit ~chool for Field Studies, with headquarters
m Cambndge, will conduct 14 courses in eight countries
through June, July and August.
Students will receive substantial training in field research
metho~ology. For more information, write or call the School
for F1_eld Studies, 50 Western Avenue, Room 201,
Cambndge, Mass. 02139. The phone number is (617) 4979000, extension 213.

Dover skating rink open
DOVER - Public skating for all ages will be held Monday
through Friday from IO to 11 :20 a.m. at the Dover Arena
according to arena director Paul Chalue.
'
Adult stick practice will be' held Monday through Friday
from 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m. for high school ages and older.

Tire burning plant asked
EPPING- A proposed power plant here would burn tires
to make electric power.
·Rel?re_senta~ives from Tire Electric Company began
negot1atmg with the town last week to build an $11 million
plant on Route 125.
The plant would be built by General Electric Co., which is
now constructing the turbine at the Seabrook nuclear power
plant.
·
The tires would be burned in two stages: first to get rid of
volatiles, and then incinerated to create energy.
· ·
Exhuast from the plant would be processed.

Corrections
Cyndi Howell and Terri Norrd are co-directors of the Rape
Awareness Program at UNH. They were incorrectly
identified in Friday's paper. .
.

Readers noting errors in The New Hampshire•may report
them by calling News Editors Maggie McKowen or Barbara
Norris or Editor Greg Flemming at 862-1490.

Weather
Today will be clear with highs in the 40s, according to the
National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will be clear with lows in the 20s followed by a
chance of wet snow and highs in the 30s on Wednesday.

,Microbiology Professor Zsigray ·
researches bubonic plague
By Deirdre Wilson
The bubonic plague, a 14th
century epidemic that killed
thousands of people in
London, England, is evident in
low level proportions in the
United States today.
UNH Associate Professor
and Chairperson of Microbiology, Dr. Robert M. Zsigray is
conducting research on
Yersinia Pestis, the bacterium
causing bubonic plague, that
could result in a better
vaccination for the plague.
"When

the

according to Zsigray ... There
are three plasmids in the
organism and when a genetic
matenal transfer is made the
Yersinia Pestis plasmid that is,
t~e harmful plasmid,
disappears," Zsigray said.
"We want to know what,
biologically, is going on to
convert this Yersinia Pestis
plasmid when ON A is
transferred to the organism."
Zsigray and graduate
student Kim Zukowski, who is:

His

organi.3n1.,

Yersinia Pestis, enters the
body, it multiplies, gets into the
lypha tic systems, and the
lymp,h nodes become inflamed.
This stage is call the 'bubo'. It's
also called 'Black Death'
because blood vessels begin to
rupture, and this appears on
the skin surface as black and
blue marks like bruises .,
Zsigray said.
'
Zsigray started his research
'in 1963, at a U.S. Army
biological laboratory at
Maryland's Fort Dietrich.
"At this time we discovered
that if certain •genetic
information (material) is
transferred from colin
bacterium to harmful Yersinia
Pestis, the organism was no
longer harmful, provided it
retained that foreign genetic
material," Zsigray said. "Once
it loses this material, it then
reverts back to its harmful
state. Obviously, the next
question is 'why'."
In 1978, Zsigray and former
student John Hopper picked
up the research again, at UNH,
and experimentation has
continued.
The genetic materials
transferred into Yersinia Pest is
are called .. plasmids",

with the project are vaccinated
every six months," Zsigray
said.
Zsigray and his assistants
work with a less harmful form
of the plague. "It's unfortunate
that I can't work with fully
harmful forms. When you
work with an attenuated strain,
are you actually working with
the same organism - with the
same characteristics?"
Zsigray is limited, however,
by inappropriate containment
facilitie,s at UNH.

ROBERT ZSIGRA Y

working with the bacterium for
her Master's degree in
Microbiology, have undergone
"strict" guidelines to insure
their physical safety while
working with Yersinia Pestis.
"We're following guidelines
for a Class 3 pathogen. Wo.
have no mouth pipetting
whatsoever. We confine all
work to a biol o g i ca I
containment hood. We use very
strict procedures. And those
individuals directly involved

graduate

.student

assistant, Zukowski has been
experimenting with the plague
for about two years.
"I'm working on different
genetic materials that are in
strains of Yuersinia Pestis that
we have. I'm comparing the
different types of DNA in these
strains," Zukowski said. ,
Zukowski will be using some
of the techniques and
..methodologies used in
recombinant DNA to find
where the disappearing
Yersinia Pestis plasmid is
located in the cell.
Zukowski is also aware of
the possible dangers of working
with the plague. "I think it's
relatively safe. Those people
actually handling the organism
are · vaccinated, and the
organism itself is attenuated."
The bubonic plague,
although in a low level
proportion in the United
. States, is evident in western
states, and one case was
reported in Boston, in the past
~few years.
"It's there," Zsigray said.
"However, there are not that
many cases. Around 24 cases
were reported in 1982. This is
double what the amount has
been in the years before that."

Ap_ril to bring coffee houses
By Denise Morisseau
Weekly on-campus coffee
houses will be held in the New
Hampshire Hall starting the
first week of April according to·
Ellen Becker, psychologist for
UN H's Counseling and Testing
Center.
The coffee house offers the
students an alternative to bars,
dorm parties and socializing
involving alcohol, she said.
.. I heard many students
saying there were not enough
places to socialize on campus
where alcohol was not
involved. The coffee house will
be an informal area to socialize
with friends over a cup of coffee
or pastry," said Becker.
This is not Becker's first
experience with campus coffee
houses. She coordinated the
opening of a coffee house at
Hoebart and William Smith,
an upstate New York college.
.. The coffee house has been
going for seven years now. It's
great,,,, said Becker.
.
The program is funded with
$1,000 from Student Affairs.
Along with Becker, three
other staff members have
contributed their time to the
pr9gram's organization. Steve

Dieteman, Health educator
and counselor, Richard
Greespan, recreational athletic
coordinator and Jon Whittacker, Smith and Sawyer Hall
director have participated in
the program because they see a
need for alternative weekend
activities.
Greenspan said he became
interested in the project
because of his involvement
with the Alcohol Advisary
Committee.
After talking to students,
Greenspan realized not all
students .. wanted to go to the
bars."
.. It seemed like a nice
alternative for undergraduates.
I got positive feedback on the
idea," said Greespan.
..The idea is to give students,
faculty and staff members the
opportunity to perform, the
experience to set up and run a
program of this nature and a
place to feel unpressured to
dance or socialize," said
Greenspan.
"I saw that I could help," said
Whittacker .. so i got involved."
Ruth Smith, sophomore
environmental conservation
major, is a volunteer on the

entertainment committee.
.. I became involved because I
saw the posters advertising the
coffee house and I felt it was an
opportunity to see myself and
others play. It's a supplement
not a replacement to the coffee
houses on campus," said
Smith.
Both Smith and Becker don't
see any problem getting people
involved .
..There's enough talent here
on campus and off campus to
keep it going. It's an exciting
project. M?st people a~e reapy
enthusiastic about 1t. I ve
gotten a iot of positive
feelings," said Smith.
.
••·1 here was no problem
getting people to participate on
the (Hoebart) campus," said
Becker.
Not all students are as
enthusiastic as Smith would
think .
.. I just can't see it as ~eing
perpetual,': s~id ~ omq ue
Morris, a Junior philosophy
major. .. I would try it, but most
probably I would not go all the
time."
.. I don't think it will work.
COFFEE f!Q,!JSE, P?ge )2
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K-Van driver .says
walk is 'unsafe'

Franklin Ballroom bar tender Mike Raiford (left) and co-owner Peter Stocks at the ballroom's
bar. The ballroom is undergoing renovations. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Franklin undergoes renovations
estimated cost of $20,000 said
By Barbara Ohstrom
Stocks.
and Maggie McKowen
In order to enlarge the dance
A circular bar was split into
two smaller bars and a new floor, he said, the movie screen
light display was added as part is being pushed back five feet.
of renovations at the Franklin In addition, the floor is being
resurfaced.
Ballroom.
The Franklin Ballroom is
The dance floor is also being
enlarged said co-owner of the divided into four levels.- The
Franklin Ballroom, Peter first three levels hold the bar
and tables for customer
Stocks.
Stocks of Cape Elizabeth, seating. The fourth, lower level
Mass. and Mike O'Grady of includes the dance floor, the
Keene, N.H. purchased the stage a'ritl the movie screen.
Other renovations included
Franklin Ballroom from Nick
moving the disc jockey booth
Gegas of Dover last October.
However Stocks said, .. It's from the seating area to the
bee_n open· for thr~e and a half balcony which is above the bar.
In order for the Franklin
years and it needed a facelift.
It's the type of work that keeps Ballroom to open during the
day, the lower level will also be
people coming back."
The construction work was divided ·from the upper levels
done by Kevin Keysey at an by a portable wall, said Stocks.

Stocks said that he and
O'Grady divided the bar
because the "old bar was
inefficient."
Bar manager, Mike Rafford
said that the new "side" bars are
helpful. Before it use to take
three barteTiders to run the bar
an9 now it only takes two, he
said.
Customers have complained
previously about conditions at
the club but were pleased to
hear about the renovations.
S~nior · Mike Theberge who
FRANKLIN, page 9

By Julie Hasquet
Desiree Loy,. a Kari-Van
driver who arrives at work at
5:30 a.m., has asked for
permission to park closer to the
Kari-van office.
· She feels it is "unsafe" to
walk from the campus parking
lots to the office, she said.
For six months, Loy has
been asking the UNH
department of Public Safety to
help her find an option to
walking across campus.
On Feb. 17, the Kari-Van
office submitted a request to
the Department of Public
Safety. It asked for three
parking spaces in F lot where
the 5:30 shift Kari-Van workers
could possibly park their cars.
F lot is located behind the KariVan office.
Nancy Kilbride, acting
supervisor of Kari-Van service
said, "We have five or six
workers who arrive around
5:30 a.m. for that first shift."
Workers have to park in A,
B, or C lot and walk to the
Kari-Va11 office, she said.
The three lots are located
near the field house, the
Whittemore School of Business
(WSBE) and the Memorial
Union Building (MUB),
respectively.
.. I have been approached by
a couple of drivers who feel it's
not as safe to walk across
campus at that time of
morning," said Kilbride.
Kilbride said she has been
working with her supervisor for
the past two or three weeks to
try · and come up with a
solution.
If parking in F lot is not
possible, Kilbride says there are
other alternatives.
There is one-to-two hour

parking near the Service
Building-that could perhaps be
used by the drivers," Kilbride
said. This was also included in
the request.
She said the drivers would
not have to occupy the spaces
for the entire day.
..The cars would be moved to
one of the student lots from
9:30 to JO a.m. when that first
shift ends," she added. ·
Loy was pleased with the
request, she said.
.. I've heen fiehting thi1; s:ince
the beginning of last semester,"
Loy said.
.. I originally asked for escort
service from my car to the KariVan office," Loy said.
..Since then I've been getting
the run around from a number
of people at Public Safety," she
added ...They won't give Escort
Service after 2- a.m. and they
K-V AN, page 23

"

.Senate plans SAF cut next year

business manager was reduced
Karen Johnson, student
By John Gold
The 1983-1984 Student from the proposed $1500 a year body president, defended the
prop~sal, saying .. It's been my
Activity Fee (SAF) may to $1 IO0.
This year the business expenence over the last few
decrease next year, according
to Student Activity Fee manager was paid hourly, with years th_at yo~ . can't pay·'
Council (SAFC) chairperson a ceiling of $2700. The hourly someone m a pos1t10n of power
w':1ge was changed to a yearly enough."
Jim Singer.
Johnson said students who
This decision was made at stipend of $1500 in the
proposed
budget
in
order
to
take
the job as business
He spoke to the public at the Sunday night's student senate
help reduce the SAF.
!llanager d~ it because they are
UNH bookstore that aftermeeting .
In justifying the additional mterested m it, not for the
noon.
..We are taking a hard line on
Students, professors and where the SAF goes," Singer cut of $400, Singer said the money.
Roy Leonardson, student
parents crowded the bookstore said. The student senate also student Body President's salary
to receive a signature copy of approved the budget of the of $1200 ~hould be the hignest senator also defended the
his book or a book cover.
Student Television Network salary paid to a student in a SENATE, page 20
Schwoegler said he "was (STVN) Sunday night after student organization.
dumbfounded by the turn out." reducing it by $2970 from the ·
Schwoegler received his proposed $26,763.85.
Next ye a r, the UN H
degree of meteorology from the
University of Wisconsin. He Women's Center budget of
·became interested in the subject $9,340 will increase by $1680.
· Part of this increase is due to
when he took a course in
climatology in his freshman the addition of an outreach
year, he said.
counselor. This person will be
During his talk he reflected responsible
By Dav1·d Andrews
A n rnvestigation
·
·d t · d for finforming
·t·
was
back on his days in college.
rest en s m· ·orms,
1es,
· f raterm
h
h
Any future use of fireworks conducted and there were
d
.. I used to be extremely an
soronties• · o w at
d. t e by performing groups inside activities that were ••1·nappro
notorious, but I've calmed center h as ·too
.
.
is .. fairly Kriate"accord1·ng
to Capta1·nb · f 1er, acco( bmgtof UN H bmldings
Jhan~t
down since then," he said. .
son,
a. mem er o
. - of the
·· J aco
·
unlikely," according to Fire
oger Beaudoin,
He said that being sociable t e·center.- · ·
i
·.
· ·
Prevention Officer Captain Department or- Public .
Included
the ·increase
. is . w1·111·am Cote. .
.
helps with his job. It appeals to .
. · f · ind·. d·t·
· 1 ·f•1·
Safety. He said -n_o charges will
his viewers. But he has tofinda $1200 ·. or · a · 1 wna · 1 ms, · ·' · Theissueofindoorfi·reworks
balance, he says, between the . speakers, _a.nd concerts: · · .
he filed however, and the issue
- T.
·
was brought to the attention of . was dealt with by th_e Office of ··
fun and expressing the weather · . he . Student
Activity
Fund
·
•
. ·
-authorities when the band Student Activities.
with intelligence.
. Orgamzatwn (SAFO) budget -••crossfire"· used homemade
It was a homemade device
82 5
Weathermencatisealittlebit . was approved
't· for
f $310· · - 0, a . fl _a s·h . p·ot .· duri·ng .·· thei·r ··t h at h '! d never b_eenapprov_ed,"
$400 re d uc ion rom as1 year.
SCHW_OEGLER, page 20
.
·. m
. . t h e·. D anee--a.
' I · dd'f
th
l
f th
performance
CROSSFIRE, page 10
n a 1 1001 e sa ary .0
e thon·_ two Weekends.ago.

C~. 4's Schwoegler

speaks at bookstore
By Sheri Fadley
.Bruce Schwoegler, a WBZ
radio and television weather
forecaster, visited UNH on
Monday in order to promote
his new book, Weather and

Energy.

.Fireworks shows
banned in MUB

a

BRUCE SCHWOEGLER

..

DESIREE LOY
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SpflngBNalc

RIDA
SPECIAL STUDENT
VAClll'ICIN IUlll!S

sgg Ft. Lauderdale
S109 oavtona Beach

Fans injured by hockey pucks
On Friday, a UNH student
using the computer terminal
room in Morrill Hall reported
that her pocketbook was
stolen. The value of the items
missing was estimated at
$97.00.
·.· --,

-

RATIS INClUDE 7 NIGHTS LOOCINC

Also on Friday, A Hitchcock
Hall resident reported that her

Optk)nal

~allet had been stolen out of
her desk drawer. In Stoke Hall,
a ,resident reported that a $20
bill had been taken from her
purse.
Several reports of theft in
Smith_Hall prompted a public
safety official to investigate.
Three victims reported a total
amount of $61.50 was missing.
On Saturday~ a resident of
Sawyer Hall reported a case of

$89

ROundtrlP
TransportatlOn

Avallableto
Ft. Lauderdale &

criminal mischief. The
complainant stated that he had
observed a male subject kick a
first floor window pane,
breaking the glass. The .
identified male will make full
restitution.
Also on Saturday, an
employee of the field house
reported a case of criminal
mischief occu·rring near the
field house track. Wires and the
choke cable on a blue
International Harvester tractor
had been damaged.

Daytona Beach

W·
All accommodations are
fUIIV air Condlttoned With
prtvate bath or shower
COior teleYISIOn, some with
llltehenetteS & are maid
serviced. All areneart,v
the Tap Nlght_Spots.

c:allabOUtOWSpedal

car Rental Offer for
FOrt Laudenlale.

AllratesnSUOleCttoan
518 tax & wnnce cnariie.

Fl& 810CHURES, lf<FORMATION & IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION· CALL

PAUL KERRIGAN (603)868-2828
-~--IV~'MCA11011AS90Cllm0N.

Act . . . . DOn't ... left out

u

N
H

How to follow Fellini.

injuries
ni.ght

occurred
at Snively

Arena. One victim was hit by a
puck and sustained an injury
above the right eye. The other
victim was struck on the upper
right lip by a puck. Both
subjects were treated by
medical personnel.

.,A

lllttleCOLD•••

Two
Saturci;iy

91.3 FM

On Sunday, persons
unknown were responsible for
dislodging a TV from it's rack
at Richardson House.
Statements were taken from
several residents.

"YOUR FACE
CONTINUES TO
BOTHER ME"
If you like to write political or
social stire and humor pieces, and
you'd like hal\iing a by-line in a
debut satire journal, come by the
Hanover Room of the MUB

TONIGHT

between 7:30
and 9. A question? Ca/1868-2103.

MATCHING YOUR SKILLS
AND ABILITIES
TO MAJORS AND CAREERS
Learn how to identify your ,marketable skills

Talk it over, over a cup of Orange Cappuccino. Creamy-rich, with
an orange twist, it's a little ·bit ofla dolce vita. Ana it's just one of six deliciously
International Coffees. - ~
iliiifl · · · · · ·· =Ge~~~foods~
·· -

gp

GENERAL FOODS• INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

::__ Available at: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

\

~

qr

Tuesday Feb. 22
6:00 - 7:30 ·PM
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room
MUB
Program Sponsored By
Career Planning & Placement Service
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Resident assistants to he seleCfedCALENDAR
~

By Patty Crawford
The selection process for
- next year's Resident Assistants
(RA 's) begins this week.
Candidates must fulfill two
requirements before they are
even considered. According to
Area two Coordinator Cynthia
Cummings, RA 's must have a
sophomore status. a grade
point average of 2.5 or higher
and must have lived in the
dorm for at least a year.
Students who are second
semester freshmen may also
apply for an RA position.
Previous · leadership posi-.
tions on the resident hall House
Council and Student Govern. merit increase the candidate's chances of selection . ~::lici
Cummings.
Cummings said the selection
process has two phases.
In phase one, a group skills
process takes place in which
five to six candidates are given
a situational problem.
While they work together
towards a solution. she said "a
few . people, consisting of hall
directors and current RA ·s,
then observe the interaction of
the group."
At the end of phase one,
applicants meet individually
with a group of hall directors
and RAs. In these interviews,
both situational and personal
questions are asked.
Cummings said that "after
phase one, nearly half of the
candidates are cut and the
remaining half proceed to
phase two."
.
She went .on to explain that
in phase two, each is
interviewed by yet another
group consisting of hall
directors, RAs and stude.nts.
Once again, the questions are .
situational and personal in.
nature. Coupled with these
questions is an explanation of
what the job entails.
Following the second phase
interviews is a period of
decision making. Based on all
the information obtained from
the very start of the process, the
final cuts are made.
As cited in an RA job

description list, a successful
candidate accepts three major
responsibilities. In turn, he will
be rewarded with a free single
room -and board.
Ari. RA is expected to
partake in educational,
developmental and administrative duties.
Although the free single
room and board is appealing to
applicants, it is not always the
sole factor in the decision to
apply for a postition, said a

Stoke Hall RA, Pat DeFruscio.
DeFruscio said, "I've always
had a sincere interest in people
and last year I saw the
satisfaction my own RA
experienced. That's when I
decided that being an RA
might give me that same
feeling."
When asked_if she has found
the job to be a rewarding
experience, DeFruscio said,.
.. I've definitely felt that
satisfaction."

·

TUESDAY, February 22
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of Prince: Talc of Genii:
and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Monday-Wednesday io
a.m. - 4 p.m.: Thursday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.: Saturday and Sunday 1-5
p.m:: closed Friday and University holidays. Through March 9.
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR: The Sexual Harassment and
Rape Prevention Program at UNH. Coordinated hy Nan~y
Schroeder. Hillshorough-Sullivan Room. Memorial Union. 12:30-2
p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Dartmouth. Field House, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, February 23
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Prints of a Prince: Talc of
Gcnji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.

THURSDAY, February 24

Read - Your -R oont Draw
Booklet CAREFULLY!

, - - ..

• I'

I

"Espionage
in History"

LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW · AND QUALIFY FOR ½
TUITION REFUND.
UNIVER.'.'51TY ART GALLERIE~: J>rlnts or a F"rlnce: Talc ot
Gcnji: and Contemporary Woodcuts. Paul Arts. Through March 9.
SUMMER JOB FAIR: The fair will provide a chance to meet and
do preliminary interviews with summer employers. Granite State
Room. Memorial Union. 10 a . m. - 4 p.m.
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: Faculty Woodwind.
Sponsored hy Galkry Docents. University Galleries. Paul Arts.
noon.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Boston University. Field House, 7

P~.
M USO FI I.M: "The Eye of the Nccdlc."Strafford Room. ~emorial
Union. 7 & 9:30 p.m. $1 or season pass.
. ,_
THE HAMPSHIRE CONSORT: llNH carlv music cnstmblc. ·
University Galleries. Paul Arts. 8 p.m.
·
MU B PUB: Now Sound Express. Memorial Union_, 8 p.m. UN H
ID proof or age required . Admission charged.
FRIDAY, February 25
AI.1 .-NIGHTER: Field House. 7 p.m. - 7 a.m. $1. Rosters due hy
Feh . 16
GRADUATE STUDENT DEADI.INE: Last day to file Intent to
Graduate lor May graduation.
MllB PUB: Berlin Airlift. Memorial Union. 8 p.m . UNH ID; proof
iif age required . Admission charged.

a lecture by Douglas Wheeler

Thursday, February 24th
~ .. 4:30 p.m. at the Faculty
Center

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of t_he Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
·Office hou~s: Monday - Frida~ IO AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription:
$18.00. T~1rd class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check t~e1r ads the first. day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
respo~s1ble for typogra.ph1cal or other err~rs, but will reprint that part of an
~dvert1~ement m which a typographical error appears, if notified
1mmed1a!ely. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New
Hqmpshzre, l5 I MUB, UNH, Durham, NH, 03824. J 1,000 copies per issue
prmted by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine.

Admission is free.
Everyone welcome!

BACK in the MUB PUB by POPULAR DEMAND,
IT'S ...

THE BATTLE OF THE AIR BANDSI

PERMALENs·
Lunette
Optique466 Central Avenue
Dover, N.H. 03820

. 74_9-2094

$175
·

Includes:

._

,

•Permalcnscontacts- ·.. . ·
•Lens care kit & carrying case
•Instructions ·
:
•All scheduled follow-up ~are

I

Daily Wear Soft Contacts still only

__
$

99
_

($20 extra with thermal disinfection kit)

Beginning on Sunday, February 27
Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

Slan DDS on Thursdau DIie In the PUB or In the fflUSO Office
Room 148 - MUB

includes:
•Soft Contacts
.•Lens care kit & carrying case
•Instructions _
• •Alt-tollow-up care

-

Ask Your Doctor
For Your Eyeglass Prescription and •..
CALL-Today For Your No Obligation·
In Office Trial!
Student and Senior Citizen discounts
not apply on Contacts or Sales

do

\
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IIOTIGES.
ACADEMIC

hardware· in a basic system; peripherafcquipment.
operating systems. communications and
application software. Prior experience with micros
would be helpful in understanding the jargon.
although this is not essential. Friday. Feb. 25 from
2 to 4 p.m.
·
BEGINNING SPSS - I. 2: Will present some oft he
simpler_set-ups for running SPSS and describe
some of the more common analyses. Two sessions.
Prerequisite: Beginning Timesharing or
BATCH / CARDS. Tuesday. March I and
Thursday. March 3 from 2 to 4 p.m. Fee: $4.
BEGINNING 1022 - I. 2: Explains how to use the
System 1022 program. to store records in a·
computer file. update these records. and produce
simple reports from this data. Two sessions.
Prerequisites: Beginning Timesharing: Beginning
SOS or Beginning XTECO. Monday. Feb. 28 and
Wednesday. March 2 from 9:30 to noon. Fee: $4.

.. WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN
SOCIAL SERVICE'!..: Sponsored by Liberal Arts
Advising Center. Tuesday. Feb. 22. Merrimack
Room. Memorial Union. I to 2 p.m.

ATHLETICS & RECREATION
UNH MEN'S LACROSSE CHEERLEADERS
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: If interested
in becoming a lacrosse cheerleader. please attend
this brief meeting. Tuesday. Feb. 22. Room 41.
Hamilton Smith. 7:30 p.m. If unable to attend.
contact Tood at 868-2119.

CAREER
SUMMER JOB FAIR : Sponsored by Career
Planning & Placement. The fair will provide a
chance to meet and do preliminary interviews with
summer employers. Thursday. Feb. 24. Granite
State Room. Memorial Union. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW:
Spon i.: orod

by

Career

Planning &

COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER
COUNSELING AND TESTING WEDNESDAY
NIGHT WORKSHOP: Dealing With Anger and

Placomont.

Students learn how they are coming across during
on-campus interviews on a first-come. first-served
basis. Thursday. Feb. 24. Room_203. Huddleston.
I :30 to 4:30 p. m.
MATCHING YOUR SKILLS & ABILITIES TO
MAJORS & CAREERS: Sponsored by Career
Planning & Placement. Tuesday~ Feb. 22.
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room. Memorial Union. 6
to 7:30 p.m;
. __ • •
.
RESUME CRIIIQUE: Sponsored by Career
Planning & Placement. Students receive feedback
on final draft resumes on a first-come. first-served
basis. Friday. Feb. 25. Room 203. Huddleston.
I :30 to 4:30 p.m .

:CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
MORTAR BOARD BOOK SALE CHECK
RETURNS: Checks not already picked up arc
available by contacting Lesley H iscoc. 2-1659 or
Beth Sampson. 2-2872 by March I. No checks will
be returned after this date.
CIVIL ENGINEERING , A.S.C.E. FILM:
Documentary film on the Brooklyn Bridge will
cover both cultural and engineering aspect s of the
IO0-ycar-old structure. Tuesday. Feb. 22. Room
311. Kingsbury. I p.m .
COMMUNICATION ASSOCIATlON
MEETING: Wednesday. Feb. 23. Rockingham
Room. Memorial Union. 6:30 p.m.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATIONAL
GENERAL MEETING: Tuesday. Feb. 22.
Belknap Room. Memorial Union. 7 p.m.
JUGGLING CLUB WEEKLY MEETING: Come
by anytime and juggle. Wednesdays. Granite State
Room. Memorial Union . 8:30 to 11 p .m.

COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is re4uired. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E. Stoke Cluster. Addition $5
c harge for non-USN H personnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated .
INTRODUCTION TO M INIT AB: Explains the
use of the popular. easily used. statistical package
of MT AB2 . Emphasis is placed on the nature and
catego ries of co mmand s. and the kind of dialogue
employed. Prerequisite: Beginning Timesharing.
Thursd ay. Feb. 24 from 9:30 to noon. Fee: $2.
BEGINNING dRASE II - 1.2: An easy to use
interact ive data base management system w.cd on
CP M based microcomputers. This course
explains how to store records in a computer file.
update these records. and produce simple reports
from this data . Two sessions. Prerequisite: Intro to
CP · M. Monday. Feb. 28 and Wednesday. March
2 from 2 to 4 p.m. Fee: $4.
MICROCOMPUTER SEMl'NAR SERIES:
Focuses on various aspects of microcomputers.
Monthly lectures cycle through such topics as the

Fru:itration.

\Vodmn, doy.

Fob .

JJ.

Schofield

House. 7 to 9 p. m.

GENERAL
ALCOHOL PROBLEM COUNSELING:
Sponsored by Health Education. Health Services.
Hood House . Individual Consul~ations arc
available by appointment. For more information
- call Steve Dieteman. '86'2-19'811.' .., ·
GRADUATE SCHOOL: Sponsored by
Commuter/ Transfer Center and Harry Richards.
Learn more about Graduate School admission
requirements. testing. financial aid available.
Question / answer time will be available.
Wednesday. Feb. 23. Carroll Room. Memorial
Union. noon.
HEALTH SERVICES CONSUMER BOARD:
Weekly meetings for students concerned about
health care provision and promotion at UN H.
Wednesdays. Grafton Room. Memorial Union. J
p.m. For more information. call Ann Huidekopcr.
659-5934.
FORESTRY CLUB LECTURE: "Western Fire
Fighting". Jack Sargent. State Division of Forests
and Lands. Wednesda v. Feb. 23. Room 104.
Pettee. 7 p. m .
·
CONSUMER BOARD: A student organization
for the evaluation and promotion of Health
Services. All new members welcome. Wednesdav.
Feb. 23. Grafton Room. Memorial Union. 3 to·4
p.m.
BIG BROTHER ; BIG SISTER ORGANIZATION MEETING: All interested people are
welcome to attend. Wednesday. Feb. 23. Carroll
Room. Memorial Union. 3 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT LECTURE:
_ "The Nature of Language Defic.its in Early
Infantile Autism". Dr. Helen Tager-Flusber_g with
Dept. of Psychology. U Mass, Boston. ThursdaS,,
Feb. 24, Room I03 Conant, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COFFEE
· HOUR: Everyone is welcome. Friday. Feb. 25.
Commuter, Transfer Center, Memorial Union. 4
p.m.
FACULTY CENTER LECTURE SERIES:
Douglas Wheeler. former U.S. Army Intelligence
Officer currently writing a book on spie~ in
Portugal. will speak on "Espionage in History "
Thursday. Feb. 24. Faculty Center. 4:30 p.m.
MORTAR BOARD MEETING: All members
please attend. elections will be discussed. Tuesday.
Feb. 22. Grafton Room. Memorial Uhion. 6 p.m.
ALCOHOL SUPPORT GROUP: Sponsored by
Health Education. Hood House. A student
support group for alcohol related problems.
Tuesday. Feb. 22. Conference Room. Hood
House. 6 p.m.
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING: A . time of fellowship and
learning. Wednesday. Feb. 2J , Merrimack Room.
Memorial Union. 6:30 p.m.

CARE ABOUT
EYE CARE

Mini dorm host of
German celebration
By Consuelo Congreve
Last Friday. the German
Club and Marston House held
a Faschingsfest. a German
Mardi-Gras and Lent
celebration.
Since 1978. Marston House.
UNH's foreign language minidorm has hosted this event
annually.
••This is not a party. it is a
cultural event.·• said David
Keats. president of the German
Club.
The celebration included a
dinner of frankfurters.
bratwurst. potatoe salad. and
brown bread. A slide show
feaLurlng

5a1Lburg

guc:~o,

al

lht:

Cancelled film series
angers student group
By

Marcia Caramihalis
A UN H student will show
four foreign films in reaction to
the cancellation of the AMLL
film series this semester.
Lisa Cunningham has
formed the Independent
Supporters of Foreign Cinema
(ISFC) in response to the
recent budget cuts that
eliminated the Ancient and
Modern Languages and
Literature (AM LL) film series.
JSFC plans to show .. Open
City," .. Woman In The Dtmes,"
.. Rogopag" and .. Face of
Another" during the next three
months.
ISFC hopes to raise the $300
needed to rent the films by
collecting donation s from
stude~1ts and faculty and by
charging $ I admission at the
door.
So far Cunningham has

raised $70. Head of the AM LL
Department Bill For bes said
the recent 4 percent budget cut
for University has caused a 50
percent cut of the funds
available .to the department.
Forbes said the department
avoided cancelling the film
, series. "but finally we had to
give it up."
Twelve films were scheduled
to be shown this semester. The
series has been active for five
and a hat( years.
Cunningham said although
the film series had never been
self-supporting, in 1982 it
collected 68 percent of its total
cost from student participation
through ticket sales.
Cunningham said the loss of
the program is unfortunate
since student interest has been
FILMS, page 23

.Resume's

Elect.ronically Typed
Selection of Paper & Envelopes
25 Copies * 25 Envelopes
25 Extra Sheets of Paper

One Person's Trash
Is Another Person's
Treasure . ..

$15.00

Contact Lenses and
Vision Care
Durham Copy

Dr. Alie and Dr. Menard
Jenkins Court
Durham, N. H. 03824
603-868-1012

JENKINS COURT
DURHAM, N.H . 03824

Sec·on4
aming
659-5634

Main St, Newmarket
We Buy and Sell Used Furniture

UNH

,...

For the Highest Quality

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H. 03820
603-742-5719

Tht:

and a lecture about the Faschingsfest dressed in
Faschingsfest were part of the costume also. They masqueraded as butterflies.harem girls
night's events.
•This is a day when people and Little Bo Peep.
play and are fools,,. said Peter
After the lecture a dance was
held in Marston House.
Steese, Professor of German.

Members

American Optometric
Association

At1sLria,

.. All of us are bad today."
said Steese. commenting on the
fact that the celebration was
being held two days after lent.
••Had- we lived in the tenth
century we would have· been
called •fasten breakers· and our
teeth would have been knocked
out. Nevertheless we·re still
celebrating.··
In Germany. in addition to
the Faschingsfest. fencers and
sword dancers and entertainers
would travel from town to
town entertaining people.
••People still dress up a~ fools
and parade in the streets of
Germany.·· said Steese.

RON GARY

868-7031
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Student dinners
·at faculty center
By Julie Hanuer
menu. The first menu - will
Candles flicker on a table include .chicken corden bleu,
covered with cloth, china and appetizers, soup and dessert.
"The whole purpose ( of the
fresh flowers. One gourmet
dish after another is placed in candlelight dinners) is to give
front of diners by waiters and students a chance to refax and
waitresses. Obviously this is be waited on," said Chris
A very, student marketing
not a student dining hall.
But it is on campus. The · manager at the Faculty Center,
"One of the elements of
diners are seated in the upstairs
-lounge of the Grant House eating every single meal in the
faculty center located between same place is boredom," said
President Handler's house and Ingeborg Lock, Associate
· director of residential life
Sawyer hall.
Beginning February 22 , dining services. Last semester

cnronell 11 b seekin2 someone to play "Dracula" in some television advertisements. Auditions
w1 be held later thiJ week.
.

Auditions held for-TV Dracula
By Monica McManus
Channel 11 will hold a
••scream test" in order to find
someone to play Dracula in
their upcoming TV commercials, _
_ __ _
Ttle commercials will
promote .. A Dracula Spectacular,, to be aired on March 16th
by the station .'--_ _ _ _

--

Auditions, which are open to
the public, begin at 2:00 p.m.
on Feb 27 at the station.
Channel 11 's studio is located
in the basement of UNH's
Memorial Union Building

(MUB).

The Channel 11 Dracula will
be selected by a panel of local
New Hampshire newspaper
editors and used in no less than
two promotional commercials,
according to Dorothy Murphy,
Public Information Manager
at Cha11nel I I~
Channel 11 has obtained the
original Dracula mask, signet
ring, and cape from TaylorHum e-S chm and (THS)
Productions of DoverFoxcroft Maine.
''It would be great for
student's Uob experience),"
said Murphy, although she

Dining cai-'il '"game

stresses nutrition
By Consuelo Congreve
.
The· New
Hampshire
·
·
• Heart
h
A s_soc1at10n 1s sponsoring
t e
third annual poker-style
"H eart c onnec t"10n G ame ,, m
•
f
UNH
.
.
h
·
a II d mmg a 11s .0
The game ts suppose ~o
promote heart health, said
Han!l~lore Dawson, menu and
nutnt10nal edu~a~or consultant
for the UNH_ dmmg halls.
UNH received a $6?0_grant
form the Heart Association to
pay for the distribution of
••food For Thought" cards.
The cards have nutritional
messages printed on them said
Dawson.
"Students are encouraged to
collect and swap the cards for
winning hands: a full house
wins a poster, a four-of-a-kind
wins a jump rope or a basket of
fruit ," she said.
The grand prizes, almost 50
in total , include a dinner for
two at the New England
Center, and will be awarded
Thursday, Feb. 24 from 3:005:30 in the lobby of Stillings
Dining Hall.
Prizes were donated by local
businesses such as the· Durham
Book Exchange, the Durham
Bike Shop. and Off the Wall , a
raquetball club in Portsmouth.
Campus organizations such as
the Recreational Center and
the Men's and Women's
Hockey teams also cpntributed

prizes.
. The•• Heart Connection
G ame ,, s t ar t e d on M on d ay,
Feb.1 4 and will continue to
'
.
next Thursday
·
t or until all cards ·
are given ou .
"Twenty thousand cards
have bee1 given out already,
and everyone enjoys the effects
of healthy eating habits.
Students are eating more fruit
and vegetables because of the
program,, said Dawson.
A representative of
Huddleston dining Hall said
that all salt has been taken out
of the menus, and that students
are not putting salt on their
meals.
He said that by the number
of cards given out the game
seems ••immensely popular."
· Vin Reardon, a sophomore
Stoke resident who eats at
Stillings Dining Hall, said he
never bothered to pick up the
cards.
"A couple of people I know
play, but not too many. I
haven't even noticed the game
this year. Last year more
people played ," Reardon said.
In add ition to the Heart
Connection game, other heart
health programs include a
blood pressure clinic at Hood
House and nursing students
distributing information about
heart disease.

UNH meal ticket holders "vill

dining s~rviccs and the facult y

be able to enjoy a candlelit
gourmet dinner for three
dollars per person without
having to go to Dover or
Portsmough to find _a fancy
restaurant.
The dinners, sponsored
jointly by residential life dining
services and the faculty center,
will be held Wednesday nights
and each will feature a different '

center cfecided to offer students
an alternative to their usual
routines.
Dining services role in the
candle light dinners is to
provide additional funding so
that the -m eals can be offered I
at a low cost, according to

stressed that anyone is welcome
to audition.
.
Taping will take up to 3
hours and will be done in one
afternoon in Channel 11 's
studio, she said.
The first commercial will
promote the Dracula S pectacular. Opening program will be
.. The Horror of it All", a look at By Julie Supple
In honor of Black History
the great horror films from the
silent flicks through the present Month. the Area II Programming Board presented the film
"pornography of blood."
The 1931 classic horror film "To Kill A Mockingbird" in
"Dracula" follows at 8:40 p.m. Fairchild Hall lounge Saturday
and at . 10:30 p.m . . A 1933 night.
About 20 viewers attended
interview, never before
released, will feature Lugosi both the 7:30 and to p.m.
telling what it was like to play showings of the Pulitzer Prize
winning film. Gregory Peck
Dracula.
The commercials will also stars in the drama which deals
promote Frightful Features with three young children and
which will be aired March 19, the trial and murder of a black
and includes such classics as man.
.. Frankenstein" and •'The Wolf · "(The film) was directed
towards what prejudice does in
Man."
.For further information on a society and how it affects
the contest, call Dorothy everyone," said Phyllis Brown,
Murphy at Channel 11 Public Fairchild Hall director.
Bla~k_ History Mont~, which
Information at 862-2308.

Lock.
DINNER, page 24

Black history month
celebrated by film
is celebrated na don-wide
· recognizes the contributions of
blacks toward building and
shaping American culture.
In 1915, Carter G. Woodson
formed the association for the
study of negro life and history.
In 1926, the association began
celebrating negro history week
in February between Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington's birthday. The celebration
of national black history
month began in the 1960's.
Black history emphasizes
that black people, like other
races, have made monunftntal
contributions toward the
building and ~haping of

HISTORY, page 10

PAC-MAN ATTACK - A pizza, cut to resemble the "Pac-Man" of video game fame, chases
after several hooded students. ·(Frank Rossitto photo)
.

•
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Let Franklin Pierce College Show You Four Ways
You Can Have a Marketable Future. Earn Your
Bachelor of Science Degree With a Major in:

COMPUTER SCIENCE
MARKETING

~

F - ~_:_~

ACCOUNTING

P '.

c~

MANAGEMENT

For more information:
call 749-5587
431-2409

SENIORS
.THE STUDENT
FORUM

PLANNING TO
GRADUATE IN
-MAY?
To be considered for the May
28, 1983 graduation you
must turn in your intent-tograduate card by Friday,
February 25th, 1983 to the
Registrar's Office, Roo~ 8A,
Thompson Hall. A member ·
of the graduation area staff
will gladly meet with you to
review your degree requirements · if you have any
questions. Please call 8621554 or come by to set up an
appointment.

1

This Week's Topic:
"A discussion on sexual
harassment at UNH."

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Thursday, Feb. 24th 12:30-2pm ;
Sullivan Room, MUB
;
I

I

I
I
I
I

I

t

l

The Student Forum will be a weekly
I
I
stage in which everyone will have
I
. I
the chance to express their viewsI
on a wide variety of topics
I

.

Sponsored by

MORTAR BOARD /

---------------------·---

II
1·
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tBe •

C'23UT 3}Jj4 ... --; M , .\
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-------LESSARD------ccontinued

want to bring in clear, high tech
companies without training,"
he said. This is especially
important because New
Hampshire has the largest
percentage in the nation of per
capita income coming for high
tech fields, Lessard said.
Overall. Lessard said he feels
Governor Sununu•s budget is
fine, "with the exception of the
University."
"'Most of the legislators
recognize that the governor's
proposal is not appropriate,••
he said.
Lessard is optimistic that
things will get better for
USNH. "I can't imagine the
University being in a worse
condition,·• he said.
Lessard said "the scare is on••
for the • University. and

WHllEHOUsE·
OPTICIANS- INC

from page I)
although people understand should understand that the fiftieth in the nation for
the problems, he "wishes University is not another funding for education, Lessard
students, faculty and staff department of State govern- said.
would get more involved."
ment.
..The University is doing an
"'People can affect change,"
"When the State starts excellent job with very little
he said. by writing to their State paying 50 percent-plus, the money," he said but if the ·
Representatives.
State can start making present budget goes through,
••we need to maintain the demands," he said.
students are going to . face
quality (of education) we've
New Hampshire is currently tuition increases, he said.
experienced over the last 20 ,
years," he said.
Has
A realistic goal for the next
GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
few years would by a 32 to 33
percent increase in State funds
to the University System, said
for you
Lessard.
Commenting on the USNH
budget proposal and Sununu•s
rejection of an increase,
Lessard said "We got off to the
wrong start with · the
Governor."
Lessard said the G o v e r n o r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

Sunglasses

RESUME!
Campus Copy
868-2450

•

742-1744-

--FACULTY-( continued from page 1)

"market adju tmenC' for this
Although Ladd said WSBE
year but this still puts UNH is not losing faculty to other
below the national average for institutions. he acknowledges
engineering professors.
they are having trouble
"We lost ground," Sproul recruiting additional members.
said. "Even though we did all
"We are having a dreadful
we could, we still lost ground.·· time finding faculty,.. Ladd
Sproul cited figures from a said.
recent American Society for
According to Ladd, schools
Engineering Ed u cation in the southwest and western
(ASEE) survey of university part of the United States are
salaries.
able to offer new Ph.D's higher
"We have a couple of salaries, better research
departments in this college in facilities. and a lower course
which the highest salary is less load.
Kurt Feltner, Dean of the
than what you can make in
industry, .. he said.
College of Life Sciences and
The Whittemore School of Agriculture (LS&A) does not
Business and Economics see a serious problem now, but
(WSBE) currently has 20 does in the future.
percent of its authorized
"The salary differential is
positions vacant according to there. When the economy turns
Dwight Ladd, Dean of WSBE. around we stand to lose a lot of
This 20 percent figure is f~ulty " he said.
common to all business schools
According to Feltner, LS&A
across the country. and is due has not lost many faculty
to a lack of qualified faculty.
m ~ m be rs because other
••Anybody that is any good institutions, also under
has got ten to fifteen job budgetary constraints are not
offers." Ladd said. "Our filling vacancies.
problem is the same as
According to Feltner, this
everybody else's."
could happen within the next
Many students are not going two years, as other institutions
further than their master discover they are understaffed
degrees and going into and begin to fill vacancies.
business. Ladd said.
"The potential is there for

-·

EXTENDED THUMB _

R·1DER EXCHANGE Al RED

<continued from page 3)
says he went the the Franklin
every Friday night last
semester, said, "The dance
floor is too small, and the
seating is too open."
When told of the renovations, he said that he was "glad
that they ar.e enlarging the
dance floor ," and that he would
"go down and check it out."

The
New
· Hampshire

MUB PUB

Saturday 26th ____________ Stillwater

Run

DOORS OPEN at 8:00 Remember Studenl ID and Valid Drive,__rs license ~EQUIRED
QWQre

have <1..s~
"'l.46

\\.e~

UP COMING IN THE

Sunday & Thurs 24th & 27th __ Now Sound Express
Air Band Sunday Night
Mini Skirt Contest (Thurs) is CANCELLED
Friday 25th------------- Berlin Airlift Rock 'N Roil

, rtl,ss ! A.re. ~c,.,.

G\\\ -

·1

1.-.--------------~---------------------..

"You think you'd like to be losing good faculty," Feltner
an academic but you're looking said.
•
at three to four years more to
get a Ph.D and you'd be lucky
to get the same salary you could
get in business. People are just
not starting out," he said.

·FRANKLIN-

8 ·.1 0 & 4·.1 0 MO n-Fr

fl.hr

to

~, Yru'd think I asked
hi,t\ to Jq~ hi~_ life on -the
Iirtt Of' ~
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ASK FOR

EP ♦ RU

(603) 742-3647

PETER BROOKS
TRI-CITY SUBARU, INC.
QUALITY
USED CARS

ROUTE, . 16
SOMERSWORTH. NH 03878

American culture.
"I think that it's important
because it celebrates contributions that we have made in
building this country and
Americaa culture to what it is:
it also tries to expose to UNH
students commonalities that
blacks have with other people."
said Brown.
Brown and her staff of five
resident assistants have
recently completed a bulletin
board in honor of black people.

CUSTOM T-SHIRT PRINT~JNG . .-. .
'
Businesses. dubs. orga_ni1.ations ..
Hats.· totes golf shirts~ sweatshirts
Many styles available
'No order tol) small

N.H. PRINTWORKS

( continued from page 7)
The board's design attempts to
promote a healthy life sty_le
featuring black people in
social. physical. occupational,
sexual. intellectual. spiritual.
leisure. and emotional areas.
A coffee house is planned for
Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. in the Devine
Hall lounge as a closing event
for black histo·ry month.
Scheduled events include a
poetry recital. singing. opera,
artistic exhibition. and a
demonstration of a cultural

food dish._
The event is free and open to
the campus. Its purpose is to
expose the university to talents
right here in our community.
"It's too bad that other
resident halls don't get very
involved." said student Karen
Carville. "Ifs a real good idea,
but it should continue and go
beyond just a social thing or an
informational month about
blacks."

··CROSSFIRE·

PETER C. GRE.IDER
603-431-SJ 19

3131 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth. N.H. 031!01

The New Hampshire

(continued from page 3)
said Jeff Onore. director of
student activities. ··There can
be some danger involved with
- that. and we don't need it."
Onore said he talked to the

CAMPUS GAME
BERMUDA
FT. LAUDERDALE

CENTER
-

Best Prices Available
CALL US SOON! PATTI; ROB, BARB868-1440

FREEBIE c·ouPON

.-------------------.

I TWO -

ECHO LAKE

FREE

One of New York's oldest and
·ftnest Private Camping Centers
for children from age 6 through
16 has a number of challenging
staff positions for your consideration. ·Located in _the
Adironda.k Mountains, our
staff aod campers come from
·the world over. We invite your
interest.

GAMES
L_____:_1::~:_______J
I

Founde_d 1946

band, informing them of the

recent developments and that
everything was straightened
out.
•The use of flashpots is
illegal. unless a permit of
·au th ori za tion · · i-s ·· given,•.•
Beaudoin said. And, according
to Cote, it is unlikely that the
use of indoor fireworks will be
allowed. even with authorization.
••we're not trying to deprive
anybody of a good show,"Cote
said . ••we're concerned with the
safety aspect." He said the use
of fireworks outdoors was
. permissible. · provided they
were licensed and followed fire
regulations.
In the future it will probably
be the responsibility of the
student entertainment
committees to insure that flash
devices are not used. Onore
said. This week he will meet
with members of the Student
Committee on Popular
Entertainment (SCOPE) and
the Memorial Union Student
Organization (MU SO) to
discuss enforcement policy. he
said.

We offer challenging opportunities in Group Leadership
Waterfront, Tennis, Creative Arts, Tripping, Crafts
(Ceramics, Woodshop), Archery, Radio, General Staff.
Upperclass persons; Graduate Students, and Faculty
welcome.

good until Friday

lntarulaws at Iha unH Job Fair

. ,. one coupon per person
per day

Thursdau, Fabruaru 24, 1983
10 am to 4 pm In ma

SHARE .

THE
COST
OF

LIVING.
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Shampoo/ Cut/ Blowdry Special
with ihis

COUPON

.

I Regular $11.00 NOW $8.00
I STUDENT

I
I

Regular $9.00 NOW $7.00
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I I

Perm Special
with this
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offer expires March 15th 19831
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Opto~rist

• EYES EXAMINED, G~SES Fl'l'l'ED
·• CONTACT LENSES:
• no obligation free in-office trial
• 90 day 100% refundable fee
• "Extended wear" lenses availa,ble
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ALLISON MIRAIUAN CAN CHANGE HOSPITALS
. WITHOUT STARTING OVER. ·

Friday, February 25

BERLIN AIRLIFT
Students $2.50

Public $3 .50

S_a turday, February 26

STILLWATER RUii BAIID
Students $2.00

"In a civilian hospital, usually you have to start at the
bottom of the totem ~ole after a move. The Army Nurse Corps
designs your career so that doesn't happen. There's lots more
mobility. I'm able to move not only within a hospital, but also
geographically without losing my seniority."
Lieutenant Allison Mirakian started her Army nursing career in Army
ROTC. It helped her develop the confidence and lead_ership she uses every
day in her Army nursing responsibilities.
..
. I's the kind of confidence and leadership you can build in Army ROTC. ··
And right now, scholarships are available for nursing ·s tuderits-Army
ROTC scholarships that cover full tuition, books, and lab fees, plus up to
$1,000 each year it's in effect.
You put theory into practice in a hurry, too, in ROTC. Between your
Junior and Senior year you may spend 6 weeks working in an Army
hospital-learning what it's like to earn the respect, prestige and privileges
that go with being an Army officer.
To find out if you can qualify for an Army ROTC scholarship, contact
an Armv ROTC officer on your campus.

Public $.300

.Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
UNH ID/ Proof of Age Required

ARMY ROTC•

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

controls.of anything from a Cobra to a Harrier to the
Looking for a chance to move in the fast lane? ·
hottest thing flyi~, the F-18 Hornet.
·
Then check out Marine Corps Aviation.-The training
See
your
Marine
C~
Officer
Sellrlion
Officer
is superb. The challenges are unique. Your ticket to
at the number
fly is your college diploma and your drive to succeed. wherJ.hevisits your campus or call
Hyou've got what it takes,)'q.l could be at the · · listed below, today.

.

him:

.

.

·,

.

·~·

~ee your Officer Selection O(fic~r at.the·M.emor~al Union Bui'lding Thursday
February 24th, or call him collect at 603-668-0830

9

-lll!lll-lall[ll~--------------------------------------1111111...,

,'l·--·,
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----COFFEE HOUSE-ENGINEERS·

GO FULL SPEED AHEAD
AT~r;JJ;CTRIC BOAT!

Electric Boat is the world.'s foremost designer
and builder of nuclear submarines - one of .
the great engineering challenge_s of this century.
· With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts,
Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly
every engineering discipline (including electrical,
mechanical, civil, etc.), top pay and benefits,
long-range staQility and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast.

(contin~ed from page 2)
There aren't enough people · Smith said the involvement
around to keep it u_p," said Beth of the University staff members
· was a real plus.
Bo~er, UN_H Jun~or. .
Lisa Menton,Jumor busmess
''I had started to think the
major, said the coffee house faculty and staff didn't care
otherwise. Their involvement
had good and bad aspects.
"It's_ a nice alternative to show that they care a lot about
know its there. They should try the students," said Smith.
it for a short term and see the
The coffee house is still
reaction. But they are also untitled and the tentative hours
going to have to have a are Saturday nights said
gimmick to attract people," Becker.
said Menton.

a

SHARE THE COST

U.S. Cit,zensh,p required- an Equal Opportunity Employer M&F. HC

OFLIYING.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
·Electric Boat Division
The Best Shipbuilding Team in America
Groton. CT 06340

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on campus on February 25, 1983. Informative
slide presentations, question and answer period to be held on the evening of February
24, 1983. Refreshments will be served. Please contact the Placement Office for time and
place.

fUiU PoAdCenter, Inc.
RFD 3 Box I Newmarket Road
Durham, New Hampshire 03824

LADY I .THE TRAMP
All Breed Dog & Cat Grooming
~ S_
tµ_dents. tQ_% off w/l'fJ_
*Professionally Schooled Groomer & UNH grad
* Pet, show style, or "creative" trims
*Defleaing. dematting, deskunking, hand stripping
*Maintenance Plans offered at 15% off
· *Dry Skin Hot Oil Therapy
659-5274
10 min. from UNH in Lee

" A non.profit organization dedicated to fostering community and arts interaction.'"

SPRING PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH
BALLET
CREATIVE DANCE
INTRODUCTORY FRENCH (new offering)
INTRODUCTORY GERMAN (new offering;
MOD~RN DANCE
. MULTl-ARTS/DRAMATICS (new offering)
SATURDAY CHILDREN'S HOUR (new offering)

SPRING PROGRAMS FOR TEENS AND -ADULTS
BALLET
BODY DYNAMICS
CIRCLE and/or COUNTRY DANCE
GENTLE 'EXERCISE & AEROBICS
HATHAYOGA
JAZZ
KARATE
K'ENDO (new offering)
MATH S.A.T. WORKSHOPS
• MODERN DANCE
PERFORMING DANCE GROUPS - BALLET or MODERN
T'AI CHI

WRITE OR CALL THEt.tlLL POND CENTER FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND
APPLICATIONS - 888-7073.

AT

NORMAN'S
·HAIR STYLING
We ve lowered
.
our pnces

,----------------~
I
1 Shampoo,
I
1

I
I
I

·

Cut & Blow Dry
Regular $12.00
N?w $10.00
(with coupon)

I

1

I
I
I

L----------~----J

~---------------: Precision Haircuts
l

lI

Regular $8.00
Now only $6.00
(with coupon)

I
I
I includes shampoo and
I
conditioning

II

I
I
I
I

-------------------1-

Student Discounts Honored
4 Ballard St. Du'rham NH

(Next to Tin Palace)

Yamaha R-300 Receiver 30
watts RMS per channel, Regularly $260 - $219
Yamaha P-200 turntable
w/Ortofon cartridge $149
Yamaha K-200 cassette deck
$199
Yamaha.R-500 stereo receiver, 40
watts RMS per channel* $279

Yamaha R-700 stereo receiver, 50
watts RMS per channel:'" digital
tuning, spatial expander $379
Yamaha R-900 stereo receiver, 70
watts RMS per channel:'" digital
tuning, spatial expander $469
Yamaha A-400 amplifier, 40 watts RMS per channel* $199
Yamaha T-300 AM /FM tuner $169
Yamaha A-500 amplifier, 70
watts RMS per channel:'" moving
coil pr~amp built in $299
Yamaha T-500 AM/FM tuner $219
Kenwood 200d two-way
bookshelf speakers $49 eadl
Kenwood 400D three-way
bookshelf speakers $98 each
Kenwood KX-50 II cassette
deck $1~9
Kenwood KX-55C cassette
deck w/Dolby S&C NR $199

Carver C-9 sonic holography
plug-in adapter $199
Carver M-400 magnetic field
power amp $399

Kenwood Complete Home
System: KR-65 receiver, KD-44
turntable, 200D speakers $379
Advent 410 FM radio w/separate
speaker, Nationally Sold For
$159-$88
Advent 420 stereo FM table
radio w/two speakers,
Nationally Sold For $269-$169
Advent 450 stereo receiver
& two speakers $199
Boston Acoustics A40 compact
two-way speakers $68 each
Boston Acoustics A60 two-way
bookshelf speakers $89 each
Boston Acoustics A70 widerange two-way speakers (a
Tweeter Best Buy) $124 each
Boston Acoustics A 150 II threeway speakers - very precise
stereo imaging $199 each
Boston Acoustics A 200 threeway speakers - very precise
stereo imaging $249each

Nakamichi BX-1 high performance cassette deck $279
Nakamichi BX-2 cassette deck
w/Dolby B&C NR $419
Nakamichi LX-3 cassette deck
w/Dolby B&C, dual-captstan
transport $549
Nakamichi LX-5 three-head cassette deck w/Dolby B&C NR $788

Bang & Olufsen Model TX
tangentially-tracking turntable
w / 8&O cartridge $499
Bang & Olufsen 1602 turntable
w / B&O cartridge, Nationally
Sold For $295-$199 (Our
Lowest Price Ever!) ·
Bang & ·O1ufsen 1700 turntable
w/8&O cartridge, Nationally
Sold For $345-$279
Bang & Olufsen 10E phono
cartridge, $19 (Our Lowest
Price Ever!)
All Alpine Car Speakers -

20%

Alpine 7150 car AM / FM stereo
cassette player $149
Alpine 7128 car AM/FM stereo
cassette player w /digital tuner,
clock Nationally Sold For $299$239
Alpine 7138 car AM /FM stereo
cassette player w/digital tuner,
clock, Dolby NR Nationally Sold
For$349-$289
Alpine 7136 ca_r AM/FM stereo
cassette player w / Dolby NR very high quality, fits all cars
Nationally Sold For $499-$379

ADS double sub-woofer system
w /100 watt per channel amp,
electronic crossover (the best!),
Nationally Sold For $1,395$799
ADS 730 three-way studio monitor speakers, oak or walnut
finish, Nationally Sold For $429
each-$299
ADS P-100 50 watt per channel
car power amp & ADS 300i twoway car speakers, Nationally
Sold For $589-$499
• 0.015% distortion, 20Hz-20kHz, 8 ohms
• * 0.08% distortion, 20Hz-20kHzm 8 ohms

All Nakamichi Cassette Tape Bose 301 direct/reflecting speakers, Nationally Sold For $390
pair-$259 pair
Bose 601 floor-standing speakers, Nationally Sold For $944
pair-:..$599 pair
Bos~)o1 Series IV
. direct/reflecting speakers
wleqlializer, Nationally Sold
For $1,375-$999 complete
Aiwa CS-200 AM/SW/FM stereo
· cassette portable $99
Aiwa CS-300 AM/SW /FM stereo
cassette porfable w/two-way

ADS 300CC mini two-way speakers, Nationally Sold For $174
each-$129

Off Regular Prices!

200/4 Off
Kenwood KR-810 stereo receiver
with digital tuning $169
Kenwood KR-820 digital stereo
receiver, 33 watts RMS per
channel$229
Kenwood KR-830 digital stereo
receiver, 50 watts RMS per
channel** $319
Kenwood KA-60 slim-line-ampli-·
tier, 30 watts RMS per channel:"*
Nationally Sold For $200-$99

ADS 200CC mini two-way speakers, Nationally Sold For $134
each-$99
:,

Proton P-100 FM personal stereo
w/lightweight headphones,
Nationally Sold For $119-$59

Free Kenwood headphones
to the first 100 customers
spending $50 or more at our
newstorel

SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED • SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 26th.

speakers $129
Aiwa CS-600 AM/SW /FM stereo
cassette portable w/two-way
speakers, soft-touch controls big sound $199
. -Sony MDR-20T lightweight
stereo headphones $17
Kenwood DC-20 indoor/
outdoor portable stereo system,
National Sold For $699- $249

Ortofon FF10XE phono cartridge- our lowest price ever $19

The Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester 627-4600
520 Amherst St.-Rt. 101A, Nashua 880-7300
GRAND OPENIN(j
FEBRUARY
13.
.
.

tweeter in the Fox Run Mall, Newingtol), NH 431-9700.
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Editorial

Time for the battle to end
When · Governor John Sununu spoke with
about twenty faculty members earlier_this
month, he reportedly told them a utype of
adversary relationship,, exists between the
state and the University System. That's no
surprise.
But when asked about the Governor's
comments last week, one faculty member
declined to discuss the matter. She didn't say
w_hy she didn't want to talk, but she has the
right attitude. If we want to get any more
money from the state, if we don't want tuition

to increase by hundreds of dollars, if we don't
want any more cuts to academic programs, the
Governor Sununu-University System of New
HamP.shire battle must end.
It's no surprise that some University System
officials reacted defensively when Sununu,
presenting his budget proposal, attacked the
University Svstem for not cooperating with
him in planning the budget.
And it's possible that the '- no cooperation,,
scolding is only an excuse for not giving the
University System increases next year. Sununu

is determined to balance the budget; to c!_o so
means making cuts, and politicians like
Sununu have long argued that the University
_System is one place to make cuts.
But whether the u no cooperation" charge is
an excuse or not, USN H officials can't argue
about it any more.
It coulci he th~t Sununu is determined to
severely cut the University System. But
publicly, he says he's willing to change his
budget, to give USNH more money, if USNH ·
cooperates with him. It's worth a try.

Letters
Red Cross
To the Editor:
To UNH donors and volunteers: your very special valentine given
with a very special heart warming
hug enclosed, have now been
delivered to many awaiting your
message of hope!
1328 of you in this mad winter
month of nasty bugs surrounding
you, came to our valentine party
and your Durham Red Cross
collected 1147 sentimental
greetings.
My only regret is that everyone
in our region did not have the
pleasure of being among you to see
your glowing smiles as you gave
your very precious self. When anywhere, could there have been
so much love as filled the Granite•
State Room - that love radiated to
all of our volunteers whose life was
made brighter by your very
presence.
We of Durham Red Cross owe
much to many. We own much for
all campus groups who help and
get our job done, to all UNH Press
and Radio and to all our old UNH ·
friends -who have served us well.
We also must pay special to a
new friend to Phi Kappa Theta
fraternity whose imagination and
their delightful ··Hugging Booth"
added a spark to our beautiful
week. We say .. Welcome" to them
and are proud to have them a part
of us.
Until we meet in springtime
which is already showing promise
we send a ··hug"toeveryone of you
who turned our cupid gathering
into a real sweetheart of a success!
Sincerely
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross Blood
Chr.

expense of many deserving people.
This plan would not take into
account the seniority of the
upperclassmen. It wouldn't be fair
to separate a group of long time
friends who have been living
together for years. You can't just
tell a deserving upperclassman
who has done good in school all his
life that he can not live here
anymore. It would be absurd.
Besides that, where a person lives
would have no bearing on the
situation. What of the people who
live twenty-five miles away? It
would be virtually impossible for
them to commute. Many far away
and out of state students would be
discouraged from coming here.
Just the idea of a lottery system
would cut down on enrollment. If
this plan did go through, the
college should at least take the
responsibility to supply off campus
housing. No mention of this has
been made. The only good thing
that would come out of this is that
freshmen would be guaranteed on
campus housing. So what.
Fre~hmen should be guaranteed
on campus housing no matter what
. the circumstances.
This idea was probably the
result of a sudden impression a
certain individual had and
followed up. Not enough thought
has been given to this matter.
Alternative resolutions to this
problem must surely exist. More
time should be spent trying to find
these other solutions, especially
the ones that will be fairer to the
students and ones that will not stir
up so much controversy.
Lief Wilson

•
To the Editor:
After reading your article on the
UN H dorm lottery, it became
unquestionably obvious that
Residential Life had finally taken
the problem of overcrowding by
one of its horns. Your article stated
that 600 students were housed in
build-ups. From reading past
issues of The New Hampshire and
listening to friends, I've summised
that most of the students housed in
these build-ups were females. This

Lottery
To the Editor: .
The proposed plan for housing
using a lottery system is a poor
idea. It may accomplish the
problem of overhousing, but a.t the

Writing letters to the Editor
.

.

Letters to the Editor for publication in The New Hampshire must
be signed and no longer than two pages typed, double spaced.
Letters may be brought to Room 151 in the MU B or mailed to:
Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH, Durham, NH
03824.

realization makes obvious the fact
that the male / female ratio of on-'
campus housing is not consistent
with the male/ female ration of oncampus students. Fortunately
Residential Life announced that
some••all male" dorms would be
converted to coed next semester.
If only Admissions would grab
the other horn of the bull, we could
tackle the problem of overcrowding. All these conversions from
male to coed will only displace
more male freshmen into these
build-ups, while decreasing the
number of female freshmen
displaced. If the UN H drop-out
rate, the amount of housing, and
the number of freshman admitted
stayed at the same level, then there
would be no problem of
overcrowding. The misfortune of
overcrowding could arise if either
the drop-out rate or the amount of
housing decreased, or the number
of incomin_g freshmen increased,
or if any combination of these has
occurred. Therefore, the quickest
and easiest way to omit the
overcrowding calamity would be
to decrease the number of
freshmen admitted. This would
swiftly drop the bull to its knees.
George Bistany

•

campus would be missing a
valuable part of the social life at
To the Editor:
·this college. High school
I feel the proposed lottery
counselors would recommend
system of admitting students to on
UN H less highly to high school
campus housing is ridiculous. It is
seniors. Thus, the college would be
clear that the university is not very
losing a substantial amount of
deeply concerned with the welfare
talented students.
of the individual student. If the
There are a few alternatives
student body can not be
available to the university. More
successfully housed on campus.
dormitories should be built to
then the admissions office should
house a greater majority of the
reduce the number of students ' students that want to be housed. If
accepted. The university should be -a person wants to move out of a
obliged to house any student
dormitory after one semester; he or .
wishirtg to live in the campus area.
she should be allowed to with no
The repercussions of this advent
questions asked. This would allow
would be very detrimental to the
room for a person living in a
students and the university in
buildup at the time to move in.
general. Some students, in fear of
The university should think
not receiving housing, might
about what they are planning to
transfer to other colleges or drop
do. If not. a catastrophe might not
out altogether. The ones who do
be able to be averted.
come back and have to live off ·
Robert Beaulieu

Submit letters to the editor
Room 151, MUB
The New Hampshire

•

To the Editor:
In response to the article on the
housing lottery I'd like to ask one
very important question . What
right does Residential Life have to
simply throw students off campus?
Each student who is currently
living on campus should be
guaranteed housing for the
following semester should they
wish it. Also. how can a decision
such as the lotterv be made without
the student's input. I first learned
about the lottery from the article in
The New Hampshire. This article
was sorely lacking information
about an important student issue.
It seems that Residential Life has
no respect for its students, only
their money. We as students realize
that there is a shortage of funds
and that each incoming student
provides badly needed tutition
money. but the students here now
also pay their tutition bills and
their rights should be respected .
If there is a housing shortage
than the number of freshmen
should be limited. Maybe
Residential Life and the
Ad missions Office should get
together and discuss the issue of
housing. The problem of overcrowding should not be solved by a
lottery.
Suzanne Woodland
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U~iversity Forum
Ret_u rning students bring more than gray hairs
By Jeanette Jankin
There are approximately one
thousand less than traditional students
at the ~niversity of New Hampshire.
That number comprises about I/ 10th
of the total college population.
Included in this designation are, for
example, students -enrolled in classes
but not in degree programs, and the
returning students, who are working
toward a degree, whom I wish to speak

of in particular.
The returning student is not the
young man or woman who, after
taking a short hiatus from an ac·a demic
career, has come back to conclude an
education. The returning student is
one who has not been a part of the
academic environment for many years
and now, after as many as twenty years
or more, is pursuing a valued
education. As a high school graduate
of I960, I fit firmly into this category; I
speak here as much for myself as for
other returning students.
The returning student at UNH can
usually be distinguished from those
who conform to the more standard
student model by several noticeable
features. No matter how "in" we may
try to appear while making our way
through campus, our dress is often too
well ordered and stylish or too
outmoded to really make us look like
one of the group. And for most of us, a
few ( or many) gray hairs and wrinkles
betray our status no matter how
contemporary our thoughts and
actions may be. We are physically
differentiated from the start.
I have found, however, that this age
difference and accompanying world
view can be an asset and bonus to the
younger students, faculty and other
non-traditional students alike.
Returning students enhance the
university by bringing a needed
balance to the microcosm of the
campus. We are often found to be

connectors-- m1ssmg links, so to
speak, who provide a new perspective
to all aspects of school life.
Rather than being thought of as
alien invaders of the -university, most
returning students have found
ac.c eptance in many of their younger
counterparts. Our perspective is
valued by those who have learned that
••older" does not necessarily mean
••antiquated." The unique view of an
older student, - based on years of
••hand-on" life experience, brings a
gratifying vitality to tlie learning
experience of the classroom.
If the above description of the
returning student sounds too good to
be ·true, it is. The complete truth
involves other aspects of this role
which are not quite as positive in
nature. There are prices to be paid for
the advancement of one's education.
The dynamics of education at the
college level can be very rewarding.
but the returning student has to
confront many serious trade-offs that
the younger students generally do not
have to deal with. In the belateq

pursuit of higher education, the
returning student is forced to
rearrange priorities.
Each day of a married returning
student, for instance, is a meticulously
scheduled 24 hours. The full-time
career as another's spouse must be
balanced with the career as a college
student. If this person has returned to
school full-time, the demands are
additionally strenuous. And if this
person also is a parent, the demands
on their schedule are even further
muttiplied. When one family member
returns to school, every member ofthe
household is affected.
For the husbands of returning
students, responsibilities that
previously had been carried out by a
homemaker and mother must now be
shared. For the wives or returning
students; their nightly and weekend
.household assistant is now to be found
cloistered in a quiet spot, his nose in a
book and plugs in his ears.
When a spouse is a student, the time
spent with this partner is drastically
reduced. It may often by filled with

tension due to the new pressures and
added responsibilites. A serious
-student's social life generally becomes
sparse at best, often leaving a
••significant other" feeling rather
insignificant and isolated. This
situation can put a strain on all family
members because they are accustomed
to a predictable-set of behaviors from
an intimate; the role expansion of one
often brine:s to others an 11nweJcome
modification of expected actions and
responses. The _student may feel torn
between conflicting responsibilities.
resultin·g in guilt at having_caused such
disruption and discord for the sake of
personal goals.
Although the returning student may
grow accustomed. to this new role,
inconveniences remain which
complicate the situation. Additional
course requirements, such as research
participation and computer projects.
complicate plans. Additionally,
&ocatmg reserved reaamgs and faculty
members may be difficult to
accomplish. These variables must be
incorporated into a full and tightly
structured schedule, making it
impossible to leave home at the usual
time or to return when planned. Any
difficulties at the university leave less
time and energy for parenting and
household duties, which are nothing
less than primary responsibilites.
Although the returning student may
learn to accept the h~rdships of this
new role, exhaustion from the
isolation and stress of academic life ·
will linger. At times it cause us to ask
ourselves if our goals are worth the .
struggle and grief. I feel that I am
speaking for many when I say that it is
often that we feel we are doing what is
right for us. But always the hardships
which provoke this continuing selfq~estioning remain.

Jeanette Janik is a f arty year-Oo/d ·
mother offour children ranging in age
from 8-21 years. She is a sophomore at
UN H, majoring in Sociology with a
minor in English.

Tastes of England: tomato soup' and Americanism
By Mary Ann Luechauer
DURHAM, England - I'm sitting
in my room having Cream of Tomato
soup for lunch. That's not the point,
though, it's just a lead:
Cream of Tomato soup tastes pretty
· much the same in Durham, England as
it does in Durham, New Hampshiremaybe a tad creamier.
Maybe that's the point: you can find
Cream of Tomato soup just as easily
here or there. Just like you can easily
hnd tall people and short, _mean and
kind, rich and poor, clean and dirty.
I never thought about that before. I
always figured people in ot}ler
countries were different creatures
altogether. It's not true. Everyone
laughs and cries. Everyone breathes
and farts. Everyone communicates
somehow.
And yet, it is true. I am an
American.
Most of the people here in Durham
are British. That's another thing I
never thought about before. I'm
American. I'm American. I'm
American. It takes awhile for that to
mean anything to me.
I am America.

Qualifying factors include being
borne in Sunny Santa Monica, Ca.,
loving M & M's, disliking James Watt,
having a U.S. passport, wearing
Timberland boots, and filing a J0-40
form every year.
My Americanness is the first thing
non-Americans notice about me.
Always. Not my height, not my name,
not my acne. I sometimes think I have
COKE etched in my forehead or red,
white, and blue striped hair.
••Hi! I'm Moe"
•·oh, you're American."
•·Yes. I'm sorry, I didn't catch your
name ... "
••Fiona. How do you like America?"
Help.
How do I like America?
You already know: I never thought '
about it before.
I am only sure of two things: l )it's
my home and 2)its a big place.
Wait-I know more. It's a free
country. It's in trouble It's capitalistic.
It's powerful. It's safe. It's
he t erogenous _. It 's new . It's
descriminatory. It's beautiful. lt,'s
ugly. It's quiet. It's loud.
I'm getting ambigous.
feel
ambiguous.

For the first time I'm thinking about
my free, troubled, capitalistic,
powerful, safe, heterogenous, new,
discriminatory, beautiful, ugly, quiet,
loud, big home. Thinking hasn't
produced any answers. There may not
be any.
But there are a heck of a lot of
questions.
Am I free person? Am I ruled. by
money? Do I value being a woman in
America? Am I patriotic? Do I know
any U.S. history? Why do I run
whenever I meet an American tourist?
Do I have any idea what nuclear
armaments the U.S. has? What do I
know about American Indians?

society, my culture, my race. I need to
consider those things outside my daily
existence of sleep., love, family, food,
friendship, skin care, exercise, and
academics.
-·

-- -

-

- ·~- -- ·- - - - - -

It is for the sake of my precious,
immediate circumstances that I have
to face the less obvious, the less safe,
influences in mx world.

Specifically, I don't know what it all
means. Generally, it means that it's
about time I stopped denying hunger
and nuclear war, capitalism and
pollution, scandal and inflation. My
mind must encompass more than a
daily Garfield fix.

I think I've begun to process.
Questioning must be half the battle
towards understanding. I am grateful
to be able to question-for me it took
leaving the country. I had to try on
different colored glasses.

I cannot afford to be a leech
anymore, especially a critical leech.
I am Mary ann Luechauer. I am a
human bei11g on Earth.
In America. Sounds simple, right?
Well, ~·s not.

There is one thi~g that is specific in
this mess. I hope it makes sense. I am a
living,breathing,active person. I have
a right-no,more than a right-I have an
obligation to think about my

Mary Ann Luechauer is a UNH
student and a reporter for The New
Hampshire _who is spending the
semester at St. Mary's College in
Durham, England
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

DISTINGUISHED
TEACHING
AWARD

DESCRIPTION

CRITERIA

Nominations are requested for the UNH Alumni Association's Distinguished Teaching Award. Established
as a means to honor distinguished teaching and to
provide encouragement and incentive for excellence in
this field, the awards will be presented at Honors
ConvocatioQ each year to two faculty members; each
recipient will receive a $1500 cash prize.

The following general criteria have been devised as
guides for use in nominating individuals for the
Distinguished Teaching Award. It should be kept in
mind that no one individual will necessarily satisfy all
of the criteria listed. It will help your nominee if you
are specific and cite examples that illustrate his or her
distinguished teaching.

Eligibility
Nominations may be made by students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and friends of the University of New Hampshire, and wil_I be accepted at the John S. Elliot
Alumni Center by March 1, 1983.
All full-time members of the teaching faculty at the
University of New Hampshire, with a minimum of
three consecutive years teaching at UNH, are eligible
to receive the Distinguished Teaching Award. Past
recipients are not eligible to receive the award.

PAST
RECIPIENTS
David L. Balkwill, Microbiology
·Filson H. Glanz, Engineering
Manley R. Irwin, Economics
Paul R. Jones; Chemistry
Allen B. Linden, History
Donald M. Murray, English

• The facufry member should possess a comprehensive
knowledge of his or her field, and have a scholarly
grasp of the subject matter and an abiding interest in
the area of study.
• The faculty member should organize and present the
subject matter effectively, i.e., in such a way that it
makes sense to the student and is consistent with the
objectives of the particular course, while, at the same
time, suggesting interrelationships between the subject
matter of the course and other fields of learning or
human activity.
- • The faculty member should stimulate thinking and
develop understanding, i.e., challenge the student's intellect· so as to encourage critical thinking and an
open-minded attitude on the part of the student to the
end that he or she becomes more self-directing in the
field of knowledge.
• The faculty member should arouse the student's
interest and the edu~ational experience should be significant in personal terms and in relation to their
educational goals.
• The faculty member should demonstrate resourcefulness, and make good use of the human and material
resources that are available while using methods and
techniques of teaching that are appropriate to the
course and the specific class or situation.
• The faculty member should respect and have a
genuine interest in students as individuals, assist them

in solving their individual problems, and treat them in
a fair and impartial manner.

Nomination Forms Are. Available in Deans Offices and at the Alumni _Center
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Arts & Features
•
Warren Zevon·: the Excitable Boy returns to folk music
by Bingo Pitts
The "Werewolves of
Durham" howled as Warren
Zevon strode on stage and
lashed into "Lawyers, Guns,
and Money" on his 12 string
dobro. Appearing in two sell
out shows· in the Granite State
Room of the MU B last Sunday
night, Zevon tetiJrned to his
folk roots during both shows
playing 13 old and new
selections on piano, guitar, and
harmonica.
Playing solo
without his
band, some critics feared that
Zevon's performances would
be shallow, lacking the
trademark fierce power.
However, Zevon played well,
his low tremelo voice
complimenting his rambling
virtuoso piano and guitar work
with only a few mistakes.
Following his opening
Zevon delivered "Play It All
Night Long," croaking out
"... turn those speakers up full
blast, play it all night long."
His voice strained from
se,veral months on the road,
Zevon persevered to give a
show the UNH crowd
appreciated. Saying "I can tell
this is the kind of-crowd whose
knuckles don't drag on the
ground when they walk,"
Zevon responded to the crowds
enthusiasm by saying "You are
the best people I've played in
front in a long time."
"Hasten Down the Wind,"
and "Frank and Jesse James,"
both from his debut album
Warren Zevon, allowed him to
-demonstrate his classical piano
training accompanied by terse
vocals, each beat accented by a
bob of his head. Dressed in
black trousers, white shirt, and,
a black jacket, Zevon smiled in,
response to the wild UNH: .
recognition of his early _works.;
Hammering Jerry Lee Lewis
style on the keys, "The
~

Overdraft," a song about
statuatory rape from the Envoy
album ripp]ed over the crowd
with crisp accents and tight
vocals. Zevon co-wrote the
song · wi
author Thomas
McGuane. Zevon comented,
"Thomas McGuane once said,
'Life is the best omelette I can
make with a chainsaw. I knew
then that we understood each
other."
"Bill Lee," a song about the
infamous Red Socks baseball
player

of

the

Stime

nam~ ·

expresses both Zevons' an<}...
Lees' attitude towards
authority: "You have to sit one
your ass and nod at stupid
things. Man that's hard to do."
Returning to guitar, Zevon
delivered an ode to Elvis
Presley in "Jesus Mentioned:"
. . . can't you just imagine
digging up the King/ begging
him to · sing / about those
heavenly mansions, Jesus
mentioned." The song is
remaniscent of a folk spiritual
with it's solemn guitar and
slow, eulogistic vocals.
"Veracruz," another slow
ballad with ze·v on singing both
in English and Spanish about
his version of the , Mexican
Revolution showed his melodic
strength and a depth of feeling
from a performer most people
associate with mercernaries
and werewolves. In this
performance Zevon showed his
ability to be both the Excitable
Boy of rock and roll as well as a
serious artist capable of
reflection.
The strongest songs of the
show included "Excitable Boy,"
"Werewolves of London," on
piano and "Charlie'sMedicine," a ballad about
Zevon's deceased dealer and
friend sung in a matter of fact
voice that displays both
Zevon's remorse and indignation:

Jr 4t

~

f

.· . A::

f e\ ·4 -/

Warren Zevon got an enthusiastic response during his two sho,vs here Sunday night. (Carolyn
Blackmar photo)
.
"Charli~ dealt in pharmiZevon read~the UNR crowd on the lower register of the
ceuticals/ Charlie used to sell well _and included them in piano, ending the piece by
me pills. Yesterday his sister several songs. During leaping away from his bench
called to tell me he'd been "Werewolves of London," he and holding his hand ox,er his
killed.
Some respectable . sang with a grin, " I saw a head in triumph.
doctor in Beverly Hills shot werewolf walking through the
Obviously p1eased with his
him through the heart. Charlie College Woods in the rain."· performance and his reception
didn't feel a thing/ Niether of
Zevon concluded "Were·- from the UNH crowd, Zevoi:i_
them did/ poor kid."
wolves" with a rumbling attack can be assured he is 'welcome
· back anytime.

Roomful of Blues shows MUB Pub
classic jazz dance music

Warren Zevon showed his folk background in Sunday's

.~~'!c.e!ts• .!11 .. \JN.ij:,. ...~~1!r.o1?!!.1!•.!'~~mar. e~!>!<il ••• ~ .. '"

- By Mark Webster
the show, •• ... We're not a steady, powerful be:;it that
Roomful of Blues, sparked nostalgia band. We play it with managed to favor neither the
jazz-inspired brass players nor
• by a full-throated horn section feeling."
and a dynamic blues feeling,
There was no question about the hard core blues of guitarist
brought one of the best shows that. The group displayed a Ronnie Earl Horvath, while
ever to land here Friday night rare level of enthusiasm complimenting both styles.
Horvath and trombone
at the MUB Pub.
throughout the show. Al
It took about a song and a Copley, featuring a baggy player Porky Cohen were the
half for the sell-out crowd to white suit and greased-down instrumental stars of the show.
overcome their amazement at curly black hafr that sprawled·' Cohen, a veteran of the I 940's
the huge sound produced by over his forehead grmctea Out swing era (when he played with
the five-piece brass section and strolls and . rolls on piano all legendary bandleaders like
let the irrepressible rhythm pull night, his left fo9t bouncing Charlie Barnet, Tommy
them out to the dance floor. steadily on the pedals while his Dorsey, Artie Shaw, and
After that, all 350 showed no right foot was free to kick and Lucky Millinder), played a
sight of fatigue through thirty stomp in true "Killer" Jerry Lee magnificent, sustained solo on
Juan Tizol's "Caravan."
six songs, nearly three hours Lewis fashion.
worth of music.
rreston Hubbard, playing Sporting the only formal dress
Featuring an incredible bass fiddle most of the night, in a dull brown blazer and wellwith occasional use of an pressed grey pants, Cohen ·
repetoire of obscure viritag~
numbers, Roomful showed electric bass, plunked away in a rumbled away with the bass,
complete mastery of a full steady rocking style, chomping drums and piano all following
range of music, from Dixieland on chewing gum and tapping tightly together, before going
Jazz to Delta and Chicago his foot, occasionally spinning off alone on some auality
Blues, with spirited additions his bass on its stand to episodic ramblings.
Horvath stole the spotlight
of classic Sock-Hop styled emphasize his cool act.
Rock 'n Roll.
Meanwhile, drummer John on many numbers, particularly
Greg Piccolo, the band's Rossi, sporting the hefty build Freddy King's ·•someday After
leader and vocalist (and a of a. beer tru~k driver, sang Awhile You'll Be Sorry."
founding member), said after happily to himself. th~ough
•,•. ,-•.• -........... .. .... ~. -·-·-·-•-•.•.·-·-~-•- -OO-Ch numbe.J:,-..and mainta•ned a -. ROOMFULL, page 18 .. , .
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The _Atlantics get the MUB Pub dancing ·on Friday
By John-Ouellette
The Atlantics lead guitarist
Fred Pineau said the only
•reason the band plays rock 'n'
roll is to get people to dance.
Dance is what the crowd of250
did at the MUB Pub Saturday
rtight.
First they danced to the
Prime Movers, the warm up act
from Boston, and then to an
energetic one and one-half
hour performance by the
Atlantics.
The Atlantics are a five piece
band that combines fast-paced
rock 'n' roll with new wave and

boy-meets-girl -lyrics. This with the fierceness of Billy Idol
forms pop music loaded with but has more of the smoothness
v o ca l and o cc as i o n al and composure of Richard
sa xa phone hooks that Butler of the Psychedelic Furs.
demands audience participa- His vocals are much stronger in
tion.
·
concert than they were on the
The band is a collaborative 1979. album Big City Rock.
effort and no one member
When he was not singing, he
steals the spotlight, yet the danced with a bounce and let
focus of the band is the the musicians take over. His
standout vocals of lead singer quick smile al}d wide eyes fixed
Bobby Marron and the able on the dancing crowd gave the
backup vacalists 8. Wilkinson show a friendliness and
(bass, saxaphone), Tom Hauck intimacy not found on any
(guitar), and Paul Caruso record.
(drums).
The Atlantics opened with
Marron doesn't come across __ " p e rf ec Stranger," ~ _

The Atlant_ics rocked the MUD Pub last Saturday. Shown are (left to right) B. Wilkinson, Paul
Caruso, and Bobby Marron. (Jim Millard photo)

Wilkinson composition, rather
than the traditional "Pop
Shivers," a very fast-paced
Boston radio hit.
"Perfect Stranger" is a slick,
polished song that would seem
to need keyboards but the
vocals fill the gap well, and the
song filled the dance floor.
The band sometimes had
problems moving on to the
next song which ha·d dancers
wandering and wondering
what to do, but they never sat
down.
Wilkinson, with his pale
complexion and red hair which
is cut circa I 976 English punk
scene, took the saxaphone
twice during the show. He gave
'"Turn It Up," a q uicksong with

song culminated - the group
effort ideal of the band.
Wilkinson leaned in to share
center mike with Marron for
"Doo Wah, Doo Wah."
Hauck, who wrote the song,
stepped up on the dru·m mer's
platform. The song got rolling
and . then quieted down,
reduced to the bassline.
Wilkinson was soon joined by
Caruso's perfectly timed drum
solo that watchers love to
imitate and the song was
climaxed by Pineau's guitar
solo. _
But that was not it. The band
did an encore of Gary Glitter's
••Rock •n' Roll," complete with
bassy ••ooh "s and ••uh "s from
the audience. The second

a reggae feol, somo dimonsion.

encore was a cover of•'Glad All

, The second saxaphone-aided
song, "Do What You Want,"
had a heavy drumbeat but the
vibrant sax didn't seem to fit in.
Throughout the 24-song set,
including two encore
performances, the band
showed that they were happy to
be there. _A nother Boston radio
hit, "Weekend,"had Wilkinson
racing back and forth across
the stage with his bass.
Pineau ("I love touring")
played for the small crowd on
the side of the stage as well as
for those in front. Caruso
played strong but not booming
drums. Hauck filled out the
sound with rhythm guitar that
he· made look easy and
secondary to pleasing the
audience with the show.
"This is it," Marron said to
the crowd before Wilkinson
opened the last song of the set
with the bass line of their -1980
hit single "Lonelyhearts". This

Over" which is how they left
their tired audience.
The Prime Movers are a fun
band that had people going
wild on the dance floor though
not necessarily dancing with
anybody. Their vocals were
harsh and they needed some
refining but tlteir _I 96Q's punk _
garage-sound based on the
Pebbles and Lou Reed was
modernized and exciting. It
was white soul with keyboard
and tambourine to add a little
new and a little old.
The band is trying to collect
enough money to put out a
single called ··change for the
Better" backed with ··shake
and Shout," according to
keyboardist Paul Curley. The
quintet did 12 songs that were
mostly original material
including catchy songs called
.. Smash the Mirror" and
••shake and Shout."

Roomful of Blues
(continued from page 17)
pleasure from the show's
success, Piccolo said
afterwards that while most of
the group's songs are "pretty
obscure, ... These guys are our
heroes - we don't want to hide
their infulence."
This faithfulness held -true
even on "Cry To Me," a song
remade by so many groups that
· only the most hardcore critic
could trace the original style.
But, while allowing for a ·
necessary amount of interpretation to fit the grou.p's range of
styles (" ... which was the way
the originals were done,
anyway ... "), Piccolo immediately acknowledged his sources
of inspiration:
"I heard Professor Longhair
do it, and I heard Solomon
Burke do it.." (both have been
credited as being the original performers), " .. J think of both
Dressed in black with red of them when I sing it. Our Roomful of Blues filled the MUD Pub dance floor with happy feet last Friday night. (Jim
.
·
shoes and a greaser haircut, band plays it New Orleans Millard photo)
Piccolo was the most dynamic style, which is the way
we 're a rhythm and blues band~ · "If we're ever gonna make it, a band that has played the same
figure oil stage. Occasionally Professor Longhair did it."
Piccolo states that the band and we owe it to the people we that's where. They're the ones pace 250 nights a year for ten
blaring out classic rock and roll
solos on his tenor sax. he has no playlist: "'we don, plan got the music from to do it their out there buying records years, Roomful of Blues could
today."
be capable of satisfying the
mainly played the front man on anything .. .it's pretty much a way."
And
the
young
people
may
The
band
was
delighted
with
dancing
needs of the country
case
of
whatever
happens
...
tt
vocals. delivering razor-sharp
.
_ Even material original to the the youthful UN H audience. be the only ones with enough for many years.
lyrics with true emotion.

Showing influences of his
a~knowledged heroes T-Bone
Walker, Guitar Slim and Otis
Rush, Horvath translated them
into his own style as unique as
such other modern blues men
as Roy Buchanan and Johnny
Winter.
Starting with a solid brass
backing, Piccolo crooning
through aching lines (" ... I'm
gonna ride that lonesome
train ... "), Horvath was
immediately on top of soulful
licks that soared from his black
and white Fender Stratocaster.
As the brass section faded out
beautifully, his playing got
down to another powerful
chord combination.
His concentration was
impenetrable, as he hung off
the lip of the stage, his eyes
squeezed shut, swinging his
head to every change.
-

Piccol~'s strongest rendition
came on Eddie •cteanhead'
Vinson's .. Alimony Blues."
Sin1in1• ..... My baby left me
sitting on a courtroom seat .. .1
got the alimony blues the day she set me free.. ", he colored his ,
bluesy style with the romantic
tones of the - backing ·horn
· s«tion.
.,
Smiling ·weariiy w.ith -

group (like the second song. ..Give · me ·a young crowd
"let9s Have A Pany; _sticks any.time," Piccolo p,roclaimed.
close to the bands' infulences.
..We play ·,his style-," Piccolo
states...this is the way the songs
were played when we heard ,..
them. -Now we 're sort of being
backed into a ·corner, the

energy to keep up with a f1dl
night of Roomful of Blues. For

SIIAIIITlllcon .OPLIYIIICL· -

rec()rd · c:ompanies · wane
original material. ·cause they
think that is what will sell But
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WATCH IT!

1 ,

r · •-~ • •, t

TASTE

STUDENT

(The Association for Student Talent and Entertainment)

is looking for you.

If you have some hidden skill

or talent that you would like to
showcase here is your chance.

.TELEVISION _NETWORK
1st News Show
of 1983

in the Seacoast Lounge

Give us a call at 862-1001.

Remember....

w~

Everybody starts

Right behind the muh info desk

somewhere!

I

Wednesday, 12:15 pm

\

l·

Febru~ry 23rd

~

TELEPHONE TAPE LINE
a service provided by

Counseling & Testing Center
and

Cool-Aid, Inc.

TAPES AVAILABLE
Anxiety and Possible Ways to
Cope with it .... ...... 30

Depression as a Life Style ..... 433

How to Deal with Depression .. 432

Becoming Independent from
Parents .............. 478

Early Signs of an Alcohol
Problem .............. 160

How to Deal with Loneliness ... 32

A Private Anonymous Resource
Self Assertiveness ...... 402
Standing Up for Yourself..10

How to Handle Fears ........... 33

Things to Consider in Looking
for a Mate ................ 71

Building Self-Esteem and
Confidence ........... 35

Expressing Negative Thoughts
and Feelings .............. 6

*Infatuation or Love .......... 70

Timing Problems in Male Sexuality .. 24

Coping with Stress .... 38

Female Homosexuality ....... 20

Male Homosexuality ............. 21

Types of lntimacy ........... 3

Dating Skills ......... 18

*Female Sex Roles .......... 39

*Male Sex Roles ................ 40

Dealing with Anger ..... 8

Understanding Jealousy and How
to Deal with it... .......... 9

Fighting Constructively ..... 5

Relaxation Exercises ........... 37

*Dealing with an Alcoholic
Parent ................ 479

Friendship Building ......... 1

Responding to Suicidal Feelings
of Others .... :............... 492

The Value and Use of Self-Talk .. 36

Helping a Friend ........... 90
•Death and Dying ........ 84
Dealing with Constructive ·
Criticism .............. 7

How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship ....... ~ .. 83

What is Counseling and how to
Use it... ............
61
c. . . . .

Responsible Decisions about
Drinking ............... 161

What is Depression ........ 431

Dial 862-3554 c\P,:>. nigh,t ft~~:' 6;-00: 12:Q0p.m. and a Cool-Aid member will answer the phone. Select the
tape you wish to hear by name and number. The tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
----!!!'!!!"!!'~~""""-■-"!-- d_~I)'tJ1~~g ~p w~e~ ,~t]i,_e _t!1p_e_j~ _..~Y~!'◄ a_11~ ..<! ~9~~.l.:-Ai4 me~b,er_)Villcome back on the line. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..

,,
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COMICS

SCHWOEGLER
By JIM DAVIS

GARFIELD

2-22

© 1983 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

By JEFF MacNELLY
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( continued from page 3)
of static in a television station.
They are more educated than
most of the news reporters, yet
they sometimes have to act like
clowns, he said.
He sees his job as a high
pressure job because he has to
please his managers and the
public, and yet fulfill his selfimage.
He had been very suspicious
and weary of Channel 4 while
they were .. cleaning house,, at
the station a couple of years
ago. He received many
national and local offers for a
job, however, he decided to
stay at Channel 4.
Schwoegler had chosen
Boston as the starting ground
for his career because he had
never been to New England, he
says. He traveled all over the
United States and the world as
a naval officer and had been
offered a position in San
Francisco but decided against
it.
.. San Francisco weather is
boring compared to here,,, said
Schwoegler.
He criticizes his viewers
because they don't understand
that there are a lot of gray areas
in sciences. He tries to give his
reports in black and white
explanations. But, he says, of
course, there is always the
chance of being wrong.
Schwoegler has no plans of
writing another book. "I don·t
have the time," he said.
He felt disappointed about
this book. He said the fact that
it was grossly over-priced and
not catalogued as a popular
sale book added to his dismay.
The book i~ selling as a
professional reference book for
$22.50.
Schwoegler will continue to
write his environmental
column for UPI.

-SENATE•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

0
ACROSS
1 L1ke zoo animals
6 Hits
11 Dreaded disease
13 Language-related
subject

1:
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29
31
32

34
36

;J::ei-;;;e~int~s)
Arrest
Clear and shrill
Pitcher's statistic
tho Tentmaker
Musical-note parts
In a (angry)
Uncle Egg cells
Apportions
College in
Philadelphia
Caruso, for one
Arboreal animals
( 2 wds . J
Famous Child
Madmen

39 Chromosoma 1

material
40 Mal de -

41 A musketeer
43 llage of words
44 Thick
46,¥riggling
47 Feline sound
48 !anoeist, e.g.
50 ~inger Davis

~1

11 Landed estate
12
13
14
19
22
24

~~=:~ · joy
~:
55,,Tonnis players, at
30
' times
31
56 Agents of retribution
57 Raisos
33
58 Cults
34
·
35
DOWN
37
38
1 Typo of candy
39
2 Sear Bryant's team
3 Talk at length
40
4 Early explorer
42
5 Uses a phone
44
6 Drives away
45
7 shark
48
8 Third most common
49
wr1 tten word

9 Aromatic spice
10 More frightening

France
facie
Fonner footwear
Retaining wall
Cattle thief
Having foel ing
:~~u~ire
Meadow

Trigonometry
abbreviation
Rower
Worker at Tiffany ' s
Not knowing
Lab worker
Comforts
Toystort mer•
chandis~
Ways' partner
Grooms, 1n Indfa
House need
Roof edge
Coffin stand
Appoint

( continued from page ~)
proposal, stating .. We are
losing the point of what a
student organization is."
John Webb, student senator,
argued students would not be
able to take the job if it did not
pay enough to help support
them.
However, Johnson said
student organizations are not
professional organizations.
••we are all making sacrifices
out of our time," Johnson said.
William Specker, SAFO
business manager said he was
••disenchanted with that (the
proposal)," stating the decision
had been made by a ••select
few."
In reply, Johnson said ••1j,ust
saw the decision made by a
room full of people.''
The budget of the radio
station, WUNH-FM was
approved for $46.657 .26.
Also Sunday night, the
senate tabled the budgets of
The New Hampshire, the
Memorial Union Student
Organizations (MUSO), The
Granite, and the Programming
Fund Organization ( PFO).
The senate also tabled a
proposal for the restructuring
of PFO.

S2 Tennessee power

project
54 room

American Cancer Society

CROSSWORD, page 23

2,000,000 people fighting cancer.
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he said.
Glenn received some
applause from an otherwise
quiet gathering when he
announced that he ~ "prochoice" on the issue of
abortion.
Glenn's wife, wearing a
••Hi ... l'm Annie Glenn"button,
said that although he has his
campaign organization
together, the Senator won't
officially announce his
candidacv until the end of
March or the beginning of
April.
.
The former astronaut. the
first American to orbit the .
earth 21 years ago Sunday, has

(continued from page 1)
been a Senator since 1974 and a
member of the Senate Foriegn
Relations Committee for the
past six years. He also
mentioned serving 23 years in
the marine corps and owning
four small businesses as
qualificatins that would make
him a good president.
The reception was held at the
· home of Henry Smith, former
director of transportation
under Governor Hugh Gallen,
on 11 Sunset Drive in Dover.
Smith said he contacted
Glenn's office when he heard
the Senator was coming fo New
Hampshire.
_
·Tm enthused by his

,_

~;»._•..-·

5C

campaign," Smith said. ••1 want
to get involved.•~
The senator's daughter,
'
Lynn Glenn Freedman, said
this is the first campaign trip
she has been on for her father.
••1t's not a real grind," she
said of campaigning, ••but you
have to pace yourself."
Glenn arrived at the Smith
home at 5 p.m. and spoke for45
minutes before fielding
questions from the press for 15
minutes.
· Freedman said that the
Senator and family will go to
Boston and then be in
Washington by Monday
afternoon.
;

PAGE TWENTY-ONE
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PHOTO COPY
SPECIAL
8 1[2

X

11"

•-

CAMPUS COPY 47 _M ain St. 868-2450
-

20% OFF
ALL

STUFFED
ANIMALS
I

NOW THROUGH
FEB 27th
njoying a moment at a reception for unofficial presidential candidate John Glenn are (left to
right) Annie Glenn, Lynne Glenn, and UNH graduate student Brian Gordan (Carolyn
··
Blackmar photo)

"get the bear facts"....
at the boQk 'n card loft
upstairs at town & campus. durhafu

AN IMPORTANT -ADDITION -TO YOUR
UNIFORM
The insignia of an· A:.it-Force nurse can mean a lot to you and your
future. lt shows that you're part.of the Air Force Nurse Corps. A
member of one _Qf the· mosf ~fficient health care teams in the world. It
signifies you are an Air For"c"e_officer with the responsibility and prestige
of a _leadership position.- It indicates you 're on the track toward good
pay and almost unlimited educational opportuni~ies. If you're a nursing
professional or abo~t ·to·._·cornplete your nursing education, why not
consider Air Force nursing· as part of YOUR future? From-·the day
you're commissioned, you'll receive th"~ pay and advantages of.an Air
Force officer. co·itsider your uniform and our future. Then make it
yours.
_
_
AIR FORCE NURSING. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.
.

Msgt _· N~il Mayo
(603) 431-5462

/

;
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Misc.a--.
~1
for Sale

]

I~I
•,

NEW SWEATERS CHEAP!- Short-sleeved
shirts too . Wide variety of styles and
colors. Contact Lee Friedman in
Williamson 233. 868-9743 or 2-2454.
Shoes wearing out? Why not get a new
pair of clogs- latest styles 1 / 2 price. Call
868-1336 or stop by S-3 5 Dennison Rd.
Durham.

Apartments for Rent
Hooms tor rent, available immediately.
One room for S 150, the other for $1 75.
Includes all utilities, frig, sink, .toaster
oven. Private entrance, 2 miles from
campus on Kari-Van route . Call Clarke
Bartt 868-5921 .
Free furnished apartment _for person or
oouplo

"""ho

\.viii

ooro

for

a

otandard

Poodle, March 17-May 1. Some time
extensions negotiable . Barrington . 6642307.

Lost and Found
Lost: Grandmother's Diamond ring,
sentimental attachment. Lost in Parking
Lot below MUB . Contact me at 742-3599.

I

Servbs and Repairs

I~

Calligraphy ... Personalized lettering done
for invitations, signs. posters, stationery,
etc. Make specialized keepsake unique for
you and the occasion. Contact Holly (after
6:00 p.m.) 862-3139.
Professional typing by Barbara. Top-rate,
quality. cut-rate prices. Resumes, legal,
statistical pap~rs, thesis. etc. 7_72-6225.

Help Wanted

1[(11

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS IN BUSINESS.
resorts, camps, restaurants, and
recreation & parks departments available
at the SUMMER JOB FAIR on Thursday,
February 24 in the MUB Granite State
Room, 10:00 to 4:00 p.m.
For sale: Go to Phoenix! Two one-way
A.A. airplane tickets from NYC or Newark
to Phoenix, Az for only $99 each or less.
·Make me an offer I can't refuse- maybe
two for the price of one (both for $99). Call
Red at 742-1747. Please leave your name
and phone number if I'm not there.
People's Express to NYC or Newark is
ch·e ap!
··

VW Beetle, 1976, excellent condition,
new paint no rust. good tires, 65,000
miles. Asking $2500. Call after 6 p.m.
868-2918.

CLASSIFIED··
Wanted, A band lo, seve,al dates in May.
Call Randy immediately at 868-980~.

I'------------..JII.I
~------

'

Personals

Mags, Kinky, Johnny O and Patty 0 .
thanks a wicked lot for making my 20th
' Birthday awesome!!! I love ya all! Mags,
I don't ambush anybody Jucie.
DON'T MISS THE STVN NEWS SHOW
THIS WEDNESDAY. FEB 23 IN THE
SEACOAST LOUNGE . LOCATED IN THE
MUB. SHOWN AT 12.15 BE THERE!
Happy 19th Birthday Ila Rogers! Just
because it's your birthday doesn't mean
you can cheat on Roger! How could you!!!
And with Marjorie- You cease to amaze
me! Oh well , I hQpe it's happy. A friend .
COME WATCH ALL THE NEWS THAT
WASN 'T PRINTED!'! THE STUDENT
TELEVISION NETWORK IS SHOWING
THEIR FIRST NEWS SHOW OF. 1983
2
0

l8tf~tr B1Hrn~ Y~~ T1~M~t~9tcrJ

Mr. Flemming, STOPwriting those stupid
personals that say, "hi Ed!!!" --They're a
waste of valuable advertising space
On second thought, why don't you stop
writing all together!
P.S. When are we going out for a (or
several) beer(s)?
I like that idea!
Do you invite the lowly people of the paper
in the deal?
Only if you pay your own way!
Also, you must bring that Metcalfe person
from Delta Zeta land
To the people at 26C- So when are the
flicks going to start up again? Hows Micky
been? To bad golf was cancelled this
month, we'll have to make up for it later in
the spring! reet-reet .
To all my little sisters- hope you guys had
a good weekend. When are we going to
get together with your floor? We're
always willing and ready!-Big Brother.
Maggie M. is a bad News Editor and an
ovon ""orco poroon .

DESK AT 12:30. SEE YOU THERE!!

Dennis D. is a very mean person.

REALWORLD- Fables of Field Experience.
" Fred, .. says Fritz, "You say your life lacks
lucidity. You say the significance of your
studies eludse you . You say you seem
segregated f~om the ·real world '." (Don't
miss Fritz's answer to Fred 's angst).
Semester at Sea information session!

Jane--l'm sorry I gave you my cold I didn't
mean to. HopP. you get better soon.
Ginger is the worst, the absolute worst,
ads person around and an even worse
person.

Wed, Feb. 23 from 7-9. Come find out
what it's all about!
BERMUDA- FT. LAUDERDALE- SUNBERMUDA-· FT . LAUDERDALEBARS- BERMUDA FT. LAUDERDALEBOOZE CRUISE- BERMUDA NO
DRINKING AGE- FT LAUDERDALE WET
T-SHIRTS- BERMUDA REGGAE- FT.
LAUDERDALE WET WILLIES . Call soon
for cheap prices 868-1440 Patti. Barb,
Rob. _
Tired of having no money? There are
many jobs available in Durham and the
Seacoast area! Check the Student Job
Board located in the MUB .
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS IN BUSINESS.
resorts. camps. restaurants. and
recreation & parks departments available
at the SUMMER JOB FAIR on Thursday,
February 24 m the f\llUB Granite State
Room, 10:00 to 4:00 p.m .
TRIP WITH US- Find yourself flying high in
Bermuda and Ft. Lauderdale . Lodging at
Holiday -Inn in Ft. Lauderdale. Optional Air
and Bus Packages. Come see the colors .
Call now. 868-1440, Patti, Barb, or Rob.
SUE SLATER HAS BEEN A SISTER FORA
WHOLE WEEK!!!! The fun has just begun,
get psyched for an excellent semester.
Love Tamera
Semester at Sea- A unique experience
combining academics. culture and travel
while visiting 12 countries around the
world. Campus rep in MUB Thursday Feb.
4
2 , 12 -2.

Sturgess Merideth, yup, me agiha. Just a
reminder kid, anytime you want dat
dinner, let me know. Lamb and veggies,
your favorite too! Well shweet haaat,.
when do you treat me to T.P. or a night of
dance and romance at the MUB?
Someday we'll have dat night and if it
don't work out, well, we'll always have
Paris. Ya know 2 peoples lives don't add
uptoahillofbeansinthiscrazyworld,but
we could make a difference. Of all the
cheap no-name apt. joints and she walks
into mine! Here's lookin' at you, kid Bogey. P.S. Hi Jill
Mary O'B - So you finally decided to show
up at a home game! Was that really "your
goal?" I don't know about you and all of
your men. Speaking oif which ... Going to
BC? Celebrations after? Break a leg at
Yale.
As Apt. 17 turns - I think its about time for
another episode. Cindy, our Tin Palace
dancing wonder who likes to sit on ATO's
wall and scope all the men! (Eating it
naturally, of course!) And Tracey, with
family ties from all over and all sizes, who
bears a slight resemblance to Momma
Cass sometimes. To Sharon, our most
active soap opera character. There's
never a dull moment. from pajamas, to
birthday cake at 8:30 a.m. Sunday
morning, to dancing wildly in the living
room . Then there's Jimmy, and Steven
and Linda and Michelle and Gwyn and the
cute boy in the checkered shirt, macaroni,
The hook and ladder lounge, Lynn and I
stealing pizza in Newmarket, God, you'd
think we had a fun weekend. I had a blast!
_Ttianks you guys! D.

WHEN YOU WANT IT BAD : WE GOT IT
GOOD, and if you think we have it good,
Mark, you really should stop wearing
Bermuda has it better. $343 will give you
tights to bed. You take tll the fun out of it.
days lodging, round trip air
And as for you Mike, the green mini would
7 nights.
Olds Delta 88, 1972. Good body,
fare, taxi transportation. daily maid
really show off your football legs.
inspected Oct. 82. Radio, new muffler and ·•
To the guys at 2 O 0- that was some bash
service. etc. Call now! Patti, Barb and Rob
brakes. Needs some work . $200 or 8.0.
868-1440.
Sat. night! Where was Damien? I missed
868-5722 after 7 p.m.
Do you need X-tra cash? Check out the
hislittlebottom,didhegohomeorwashe
For Sale: Fisher Racing Cut- Super
jobs on the Student Job-Board located
"upstairs"? Ray, I'm still waiting for my
competition skis. Still in plastic, never
outside the East-West lounge in the MUB.
ride in your car! I was going to ask you at
been used. 175 cc . Asking $220. Realistic
the party, but you were after some
stereo SAT-100 22 watts per channel.
Sylvia- Once again I remembered your
hussy's bottom. Dennis, what was all that
Excellent condition with speakers . $200.
birthday personal . This time at least I
oinking you were doing? It sounded so
Call 868-9615 or 868-9872 ask for J.D.
didn't announce to the world that it's your
kinky! Mike you're so quiet that it makes
me wonder what you're really thinking
birthday. (But if anybody cares - yes!
Car stereo, Panasonic, in-dash AM-FM,
_Sylvia Yeaton is now 22 years old) Happy
about. Maybe I can open you up sometime
cassette. Bought new, 3 weeks ago for
Birthday
kid
.
I
hope
it's
the
best
one
yet
so we can talk about all those hidden
$140. Must sell, $100, Dave 868-1 720.
Love Moey .
thoughts of yours!- Anxiously yours Amy.
1976 BMW- 2002 A Blue, Sunroof,
Big Brother / Big Sister Organizational
To Amy the graphic mgr.- if you were any
Standard. 59,000 miles. Mechanically
meeting Wednesday, Feb. 23. at 3 :00 PM
quieter I'd think you were a mute. A
sound, body excellent. $6,000 firm 868in the Carroll of the MUB . All present
concerned M .E.
9615.
volunteers and interested people are
urged to attend.
CJA - I hope that we will soon get together
For sale : fender custom telecaste, 1973,
to discuss the relevance of drinking to the
white body sounds great, $450. Crate CrWomen's Swim Team Good luck at the
affects of the morning after. Seriously
112 40 watt amp, has reverb and
New England 's. You 've got cat class and
though I'd like to get together to discuss
distortion . Foot switch for each . Both m
you
've
got
cat
style
.
Make
it
happen
.
The
what
ever is on your mind.The Dancing
excellent condition . $135. · Contact Gary
MEN .
Fool.
at 742-5480.
Dear Di & Lisa . thanks so much for ··doing
GAY- where are you all the time when I
',h.lJVIIVlt:1"1 JUt:S Ut-'!::NINGS IN BUSINESS,
me up " Thursday night for the Sigma Nu
come to visit? I was surprised to see you at
resorts, camps, restaurants, and
the party last Sat. night. Sorry I couldn't
Rush . I surely couldn't have done it
recreation & parks departments available
without you . Is there anything I can do for
make lunch yesterday, maybe next week.
at the SUMMER JOB FAIR on Thursday,
either of you?
I'll stop by this week, are you going to be
February 24 in the MUB Granite State
Room, 10:00 to 4 :00 p.m.
" People you are the warmth and the
there? .-0
beauty in the light of the sun." Holly Near.
Carol and Nancy- yes Nance you're name
"Help Wanted MEN -WOMEN! Jobs on
Ships. American. Foreign . No experience
Kip, Danny, Robo, Frye, Gary, Planter:
is going to be slandered in 11,000 copies
required . Excellent pay. Worldwide travel
T
of The New Hampshire all across campus,
just like Carol's. I wish to apologize to you
alk about a Road Trip!!! This was one
Summer job or career. Send $3 .00 for
memorable time . Lime Vodka, Holiday
both for those personals that I forgot. Its
information SEAFAX, Dept. 0 - 14, Box
Inn, Keene State & Ballantine Ale were
just one of those things I gµess. I hope
2049, Port Angeles , Washington 98362
too much for me!! Loverboy, the Spaghetti
both of you are not going to continue this
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS IN BUSINESS,
King, Lord Calvin & 12 days more will
always STICK!! Thanks buddies!!! -Zoo
drinking thing of yours. Next thing you
resorts, camps, restaurants , and
-Zoo
know, you 'll be celebrating just about any
recreation & parks departments available
meaningless holiday you can find ...like
at the SUMMER JOB FAIR on Thursday,
My
mother
died
when
I
was
6.
me!
CJG
February 24 in the MUB Granite Sfate
Damnit,
don't
they
know
what
they
do
to
Kip, Danny, Robo, Frye, Gary, Planter:
Room , 10 00 to 4 :00 p.m.
Talk about a Road Trip!!! This was one
kids? My father raped me when I was 12.
Cruise ship Jobs $ 14-28,000. Carribean.
memorable , time. Ume Vodka, Holiday
Well , you had 6 relatively good years!
Hawaii, World . Call for guide, directory,
Love -K
Inn, Keene ,State & Ballc;1ntine Ale were
newsletter . 1-916-722 - 1111 .
PTO- 21 isn't all that bad . Just remember
too much for me!! Loverboy, the Spaghetti
Work Study Help Wanted . $4.00 an hour
you're legally legal now! Happy Birthday.
King. Lord Calvif'.l & 12 days more will
to work at Portsmouth Adult Recreation
Loveya.JerseyJoeandyourselfaswe'llas
always STICK!!! Thanks buddies!!! -Zoo Center. Variable hours, some weekends .
yourself .
·
Zoo 1
Call Leslie after 2:00 p.rri . at 431-2000
JJ - Here 's another hint : look at ·the ·
Wanted to buy: Your used copy of
ext . 263.
e_ty.:...m_o_lo...;;g;..;.y_o_f_P_re_v_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·\ Relations of American Foreign Policy by
Cru 1se Ship Jobs! $ 14-$28,000,
Now that's a 10¢ word!!! ·
GeorgeKennanforLarson 'sU.S.inWorld
Affa'irs. Poly Sci 403. Chris 659-5340.
Carribean, Hawaii, World . Call for guide,
JJ- Figure out yvho 's sending this
directory, newsletter . 1-916-722 - 1111 .
personal , good for 1 free birthday kiss &
DIXON WOOD-Happy Birthday. Wow!
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS IN BUSINESS.
who knows what else, before your
You're a man now! Hope you don 't get too
resorts. camps, restaurants. and
drunk now that you're legal. Hope to see
birthday, Friday Feb. 25th. Paste it on MY
recreation & parks departments available
you again before you turn 30. Love, Carol
door. and you ' ll be a winner . Good luck.
at the SUMMER JOB FAIR on Thursday,
(Hmt · some people have in the past
associated me with a tailless aquatic
Julie H.-Cindy says Happy Birthday one ,
February 24 in the MUB Granite State
amphibian .)
day late.
Room , 10:00 to 4 :00 p.m .

a

Purple Hussette, How are ya? It feels
"WEEID" not living with you as Jen would
say we say. But we're normal. she's
"WEEID". I'll have to drop by soon and
visit ya (not to mention the available cutie)
Happy Hour next Fri. we're there. Miss ya,
an ex-loungette but still hussette.
Chew, How's your shoulder? Hope it's not
too sore. Just because you're paralyzed
for life and can never wrestle again. No
PROBLEM . Wasn 't it worth it? You got to
carry ALL our junk. seriously thanks alot.
you're a sweetheart. Just a little late.
Julie• and Liz.
Julie H. Everyone else wishes you a
Happy Birthday one day late too. Cindy
thinks she's the only one.
To the spacey hussette, WAKE UP AND
DIE RIGHT!!

Hey Dixy, Happy 20th!!!!!!
Hi Ed. Would you tell everyone who
knows me that nobody's getting
personals today because I'm in a terrible,
terrible mood.
Submit articles for University Forum.
Drop them off in Room 151 in the MUB.
Dixon, Patty wants to wish you a happy
birthday too , but she's so bus-y
copyreading that she can.'t make it over to
the typewriter, so I'm doing 1t for her. I
know, what a good kid. Carol.
The brothers of PHI KAPPA THETA wish to
thank all the female huggers that helped
us out at the Blood Drive. You were all
great, thanks again!!
To the sisters of DELTA ZETA- Thanks a
bunch for the use of your house. You were
really helpful and we especially enjoyed
your rendition of "Hey Barbareba"
Thanks again- the brothers of PKT.
Happy Birthday Scott Charlton, Love Jill
To the women of Alpha Chi OmegaThanks again for letting us use your
house for our rushes. We really
appreciate itll- the brothers of PKT.
Don't you really hate it when all these
fraternities put in personals?
Aren't you even more sick of the
personals that The New Hampshire puts
. in? Well then come down to room 108 in
the MUB and ask for Bobby Businessman.
They only cost $1.

Command write (letter) file write single
erase. (Inside joke, I guess.)
Jim J: Did your dog teach you to gyrate
like that or did you teach him? Signed,
Shocked.
Ed: I'm sorry I was so flippant earlier on in
these columns.
John Gold is a terrible reporter and an
even worse pervert.
Plymouth State: me duele mi cabeza!!!!
Thanks for ragging on me Friday
afternoon; I needed it. Thanks for loving
me Saturday night; I needed that too.
Aaaaaw, that was awfully sweet .
Eat me; you're not supposed to respond to
personals.
Who 's so hung up on semico·lons.
Jane, Jane, the managing editor. We lust
for your thin line.
What?
Hey Jack - you should hear how she
talks about you!
Ginger: I hope you work production again
soon! I lust for you as much as for Jane.
(God, working at The New Hampshire is
confusing).
But not frustrating!
Work for The New Hampshire; stop by
Room 151, MUS.
Carolyn 8. - I'm sorry I was so bent out of
shape. It's nothing personal, really.
Steve Damish never gets boring.
Doug - if you blow me off for A,F,&M,
lunch, or anything else I'm going to sick
Betty on you I
Win - How about some hockey, real
soon. I know the perfect place: a nice
clean rug, neat room, and an innocent
little guy that says "Cut it out guys!".
I didn't know Beth Boland's birthday was
THIS Thursday. Wowl That really floats
my boat!
The New Hampshire needs reporters.
Stop by to see Maggie or Barbara in Room
151 in the MUB. A great experience, a
funner time!
Bye Ed.

Mr. Singer: talk about a waste of space WHO has five offices in the bottom floor of
the MUB?
I don't really want to talk to Jim Singer
• when I buzz ads; I really want to hear the
sexy voices say "Advertising".

PERSONALS

Ducky- thanks for the surprise on the
14th. Sun and .fun still to come. Love ya'
Butch

·1n

To Hetzel 10th- So whatcha been up to
lately? Not much news from down your
way, whats the scoop? Wendy, are you
still alive? Say hi to Addie for me
sometime. Deb, give me a call sometime.
Who knows I may drop in sometime
between classes. Remind me to write to
Liz sometime soon, I'm afraid she won't
speak to me anymore! Have you heard
about Mikeys new fling Cfrom Sat. night?
Woo! What a ticket! Talk to you soon.-D
To the blonde girl who sits in front of me ....
To that special person of mine on 2A
Willy. Thanks for all of the good times.
Love me.
NICHOLAS-Rain turns into sunshine
Snow melts into streams
Spring will come for winter
Hold fast to your precious dreams.
Pooh.

The N_ew
Hampshire
Room 108

MUB
Just $1 !! !

Wendy and Lisa--Thanks for being thete.
COIT--How was your weekend? Did
you get my stuff? Did you make me
cookies? DiJ you make mad passionate
love? Did you discover the meaning of'
life? P-JUICER.
Sandy--You cutie.
How are you Kim and Rob?
Hi Mom and Dad, Love -D.
Jed- Good work on the budget . Lets hope
that it goes as well as last Sun. night.
Cathy S.-1 hope that you aren't too harsh
on Judy. Remember it has happened
before!! Thank God for the news dept.
Good job Maggie, sorry for being such a
grouch but it comes with the job.

·THURSDAY
IS

BETH
BOLAND's
BIRTHDAY!

King Julius we love you!
Watch out tl;ie gumby mobile is on the
loose!
Daaave- Nice bowltng. I guess its just one
of those things that both of you guys have
in common . When is you're next party?
Nothing else to say I don't think ... let me
think ... no nothing else. Bye!
Todd, get well you *&%*&¢*%! .. ...your
fill-in.
HOWARD GOLDWASSER and WAILEY
KIANG .... just remember that no matter
what occurs this minute or this hour,
there is always~ tomorrow. Think of all
the people who don't even have that to
look forward to.
And Goldwasser, calm down .
And Kiang , practice your Ms. Pac-man .
Leslie Williams .... just Leslie Williams .... !
said Leslie Williams .:.. or Leslie .... or
Will .... or Les .... or Lie .... or Fin .... or
Liams .... or Weslie .... or Lilliams .... or
Lielliams .... or Leswill. ... or Willes ... .
HHHHH .... There will be time for
seriousness, just wanted to have a smile
now.

(Tell her to wake up and die
right!)
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-----FILMS---------developing over the years.
Forbes said the program was
an excellent teaching aid. He
referred to it as co-curricular
rather than extra-curricular.
Forbes said it "allows for two
hours of non-diluted exposure
to the way a language is used."
Forbes said the cancellation
of the series has created
difficulties for members of the

(continued from page 6)
faculty who had planned to usethe films in class and· now must
reconstruct their courses.
"I think what Lisa is doing is
great.•• Forbes said. 'Tm glad
there's enough student
interest.••
·
Forbes expressed concern
that the student initiative not
be misunderstood as the
department's lack of interest.

~--K-VA N - - -

"We•re still struggling to stay in
the black," he said.
Cunningham said that the
ISF~ i_s a temporary
orgamzat1on next fall the
original AMLL seri~s is
expected to resume, she said.
Cunningham has received
assistance from several
concerned faculty members in
organizing the ISFC series.
I_SFC printed sixty posters
which have been distributed on
campus announcing the times
and dates of the four films.
"Open City" will be shown
Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. and Feb. 22 at
4 p.m. "Woman In The Dunes ..
will be shown March 14 at 7
p.m. and March 15 at 4 p.m.
·· Face of Another" will be
shown March 28 at 7 p.m. and
~arch 29 at 4 p.m. "Rogopag"
will be shown April 11 at 7 p.m.
and April 12 at 4 p.m. .
All films will be shown in
M urkland 110.

(continued from page 3)
won •t give me a parking space.-•· not given final decision as to
Finally, two weeks ago, Loy
whether or not Kari-Van will
was given a two-week permit to
get their request for the parking
park in Flot, by Richard Adler,
spaces.
Assistant Director of Public
Carol Rerg1;;trom , Program
Safety.
Assistant for the Director of
"Mr. Adler was the first one
Public Safety, said, "We are in
to do anything for me,·• Loy the process of trying to find a
said.
solution. Hopefully we'll be
Loy said it's very contra- able to come up with something
dictory when Public Safety
soon ...
publicizes the need to be careful
and to use the Escort Service,
yet they won ·t supply the
service after 2 a.m.
"Sgt. Prince told me 'those
people need to sleep sometime,"' Loy said.
48 Main St. - Durham, N .H.
Loy said that since she
started fighting this issue she
A Seacoast Area independent business offering
has been parking in F lot and
our
customers over I 00 items on our menu.
has received over $J 50.00
worth of parking tickets.
"I don't feel it's right to pay
Some of our specials this
the tickets since I've been
week (2/23 - 3/1) are:
fighting this. and I don't believe
I should be getting them in the
first place." Loy said.
Currently, Public Safety has

a

Young's Restaurant &
Coffee Shop

For Breakfast-

CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

French Toast (butter, syrup)
tea or coffee
$1.59

_To~orrow's Music ... Today.

fflDOOOO <g),1~ ~

Rock-·B lues~Jazz-folk-Classical

'1libl11EIMMh
_Has The
· Blues!

For Lunch and Dinner
Grilled Eggburger $1.29
served on a sesame bun
Breaded Veal Cutlet dinner
Salad-veg-roll
$3.10
Youngs has the dedication and experienced
staff to properly serve you.

Open 6:00 AM - 7:00 PM

MUSO Film Series presents the thrilling...

EYE OF THE NEEDLE

SAVE ON...
Baggies,
Yoke fronts,
Stonewash,
Color dyeBY...
Calvin Klein,
Stuffed Shirt
Madewell

NOW
from .

$17.99:

Donald Sutherland stars as Hitler's most feared
undercover agent in Britain (code name "The Needle").
Strikingly photographed, this is a compelling film
that
keep your eyes affixed to the screen.

will

Thursday, February 24
Strafford Room-MUB

Gi'bi rt mm;m
Downtown Durham
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Hey Pardner,

It's Jamie
Nelligan's
Birthday!

The response was good last ·
Now students have until
semester according to Avery. Monday of the same week of
About 25 students attended the the meal to present their money
35 person limit dinners, but and dining cards to one of the .
Avery said attendance could card checkers at downstairs
have been better.
Huddleston.
Acco.rding to Avery.
Studentscitedlackofinterest
students may have stayed away and lack of time as their
because reservation procedures reasons for not attending a
were somewhat complicated. candlelight dinner.
Students had a shorter time
Sophomore Carole Hunt
period to sign up and had to go · ~aid she thought it was a good
to Grant House to do so.
-idea, but .. I don't have a spare
three dollars."

The
action

-HANDLER-

against
Yahoo!

cancer
amerlcan

cancer society

If you've ever made a film, this

festival is designed for it. This is
your opportunity to show anything you·
might have in the way of movies
On March 15th in M urkland 110 at
7:00, a gathering of strictly UNH
student-made films will be exhibited
free for many to view. This is not a
contest, just good fun.
We at the Student Film Organization
welcome you and your work.

Pick up an application at the
INFO desk in the MUB or
STVN in the MUB

or call 659-2204
868-5061

APPLICATION DEADLINE
FEBRUARY 28

•
e

( continued from page 1)
A_c cordingto Dr. J _o hn _H.ose.
Handler's assistant, it would be
hard to find a college not
represented by at least one of
these groups."
Hose said that Handler
happened to be in Washington
for a meeting of the executive
committee of the National
Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
(NASULGC).
Handler was originally
contacted by Dr. Gerald
Rochwalb, director of higher
education relations for the
N AS U LGC to testify before
the committee. Several
senators and the governor of
Florida also testified.
Handler presented the
committee with .. Higher
Education's Agenda in
Mathematics. Science and
Technology Education."
This paper outlined five
proposals to improve math and
science education: $200 million
for math-and science teacher
training incentives~ $25 million
for educational research grants
in math and science: and $200
million for the purchase of new
scientific equipment along with
other research proposals.
She also stated in her
testimony that the crucial needs
in science education are
"training adequate numbers of
qualified mathematics and
science school teachers~
providing education for science
and technology-related careers:
encouraging the proper
research environment,
experience and tools to train
the next generation of
scientists, engineers and
researchers."
••Both the Department of
Education and the National
Science Foundation have
important roles to play in
supporting a revitalized federal
commitment to science
education," Handler said.
Hose said that the main
potential benefit to UNH from
this bill would be the purchase
of new equipment.
.
The maximum grant to a
university allowed by this bill is
$200,000. However, Hose
estimated that UNH needs over
$4 million for the purchases of
new equipment.
While he supported the bill,
he said that the problem is
much-greater. Je·s like •·putting
a band-aid on an arterial
wound," he said.
The committee is scheduled
to vote on the bill today.
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
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Summer

YOU

Job
Fair

-

Appl_ications Being Accepted For

* PRESIDENT
•
·•
•
.-

BUSINESS MANAGER
HOSPITALITY
PRODUCTION MANAGER
SECURITY
* PUBLICITY

Date: Thursday, Feb. 24, 1983
Time: 10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Place: Granite State Room - MUB

All Paid Positions
No Experience Necessary

Applications available at
SCOPE Rm. 124 MUB
Application Deadline Feb. 25 .
Interviews begin Mar. 2 · ·

Talk with employers from various businesses,
resorts, retaurants, camps, and recreation &
parks departments about MANY kinds ·of
summer jobs.

Jj
A potpourri of skits and songs dramatizing women's
obsession with food, weight and body image.
.

Performed by Present Stage: Susan Cl~ment,
Barbara Harrington, and Gisele Litalien
Staged by Ann Bogart

0

e

Sponsored by: Division of Student Affairs and
School of Health Studies

Place: Granite State Room, MUB
Date: March 2, 1983, _8:00 pm
Tickets: Available at MUB Ticket Office
or at the door

----

Students free.
.
Faculty/Staff /General Public $2.00

f

,,
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----------HO
CKEY--------<continued from page 28)
Most top eight teams have
much Pearson has improved, hattricks so far, and accounted final score midway through the remember, the two skated to a
consider this: since the for five of the team's seven second period to give UNH a 3- six all tie in Snively just _five three games remaining.
games ago.
Providence has clinched as was
Providence game, January 26, points against Vermont.
0 advantage.
With the season drawing to a stated earlier, so we11 let the
•• All three of us are busting
Potter has broken open the
Pearson has given up no more
than three goals a game, for a our asses," said Lyons who scoring department lately, close, the analysts have begun Friars slide.
Harvard has a tough road,
1.8 goals against average. For centers the line. "A lot of it is registering seven goals in four to figure out playoff placings.
his efforts, Pearson received knowing where each other are, games, which includes two Here's a look at the -playoff traveling to Northeastern,
the ECAC goalie of the week which can only come from hattricks. Like Pearson, Potter situation. If you can't follow it, Brown and Princeton who
award this past week.
playing together for a while. received player of the week don't worry because it'll most loves to spoil contenders.
likely change tomorrow.
St. Lawrence has a nice
And how about the Steve We just take .e ach game at a honors for his efforts.
The Wildcats can conceiva- arrangement, welcoming
Lyons, Dan Potter and Paul time and play I IO percent."
Well, what's next? Boston
Barton line? To illustrate the
. Potter accounted for the College, tonight at McHugh bly lose one of its three Colgate, R Pl and Clarkson to
line's success this season, the second Wildcat goal against Forum will provide the next · remaining games and get home Appleton Arena.
Clarkson stays at home for
trio has combined for four · . Vermont. and Lvons tallied_t.he __ test for the 'Cats. As you may ice, but three wins is a better
bet.
Vermont and RPI, but heads to
First place Providence has neighboring St. Lawrence for a
clinched home ice with a 16-3 big showdown.
ECAC record.
The seemingly two toughest
Second place Harvard at 13- remaining schedules are those
,continued from page 27)
4-1, and fourth place St. of RPI, which must travel to St.
run to claim 4th place with the Lawrence at 12-5. hoth ne-ecl Lawrence and Clarkson, and
two run total.
three wins to clinch home ice.
Jack Parker and his BU crew
Gessner placed 21st, as she
Third place RPI at 13-5 who have yet to play at
did the previous weekend. needs two wins to secure home Providence, at Vermont and at
Behind Gessner in 22nd place ice.
Boston College.
· was junior Barnes. The three
Now, if the Wildcats win
As for the Wildcats, they will
accumulated enough points for their three games, their travel to BC tonight, return
a 4th place finish in the slalom. opponent at Snively could home on Sunday to face Yale,
In the 3x5 .km relay race, the either be RPI or St. Lawrence, and will finish up the regular
X-C skiers placed 7th. Alex depending on the winner of season March I at North· Chiarella skied in her first relay that game Friday night.
eastern.
in place of Latourelle, who; was
sick. This weekend the Wildcat
skiers travel to Middlebury
College, for the Eastern
<continued from page 28)
Championships. ·
points.
hard game. It's an excellent
But St. Anselm could get just
UNH team. It's well balanced
eight points of its own and with
and a very difficult team to
13:40 left in the half, was down
play.''
(continued from page 27)
by
18, 55-37.
Dixon
was
the
game's
high
relay.
X-C coach Cory Schwartz scorer with 23 points and sank
"It's a difficult game to play
said, "They placed where I an offensive rebound that because you don't know which
thought they would but were started a UN H eight-point run
way to go at it," said Friel. "If
much closer in time."
which gave the Wildcats their
The X-C team was skiing biggest lead of the evening, 66- you try to take it too easy, you
without their two top skiers, 40, with I0:49 left to play in the can lose your tempo and then
everything goes wrong. You
Mike Hussey and Steve Poulin. game.
got to have a killer instinct, but
Schwartz left them home to rest
If the Hawks were ever to then you might blow them out
and train for the upcoming
Eastern and National make this a game, they would and no one wants to do that."
have had to have done it in the
Championships.
•
But some situations are just
The last stop before the first 6:20 of the - second half
Nationals is this weekend, at where UNH scored just five plain unavoidable.
Middlebury College where the
~
Eastern Championships take

----SKI

-----HOOP---

~_SLALOM-,

Laura CavWlll'ia performs:....
, _on
............--"th=e~b""'"at""'"a-nc-e........;....:--m-.-(..,...,C==-uolyn-~-_place.

~- -'r(
Blackmar ·,a.oto)

- - - - - - - - - - ----~- ::

SPORTS SHORTS

,t-------------------------1

Wrestlers win at Maine

---

The UN H wrestling team lifted its record to 6-7- I with a 2814 win over Maine in Orono Saturday.
After Lou Ferullo was given a forfeit, the Wildcats
acquired five decision wins through Doug Unger ( 15-4). Rick•
Berardino ( 14-4), Dave Yale (4-2), Neal Zonfrelli (6-0) and
Eric Foulds ( 11-1 ). Tim Weckworth picked up a 5-5 tie.

f'!I

Bball playoff tickets
UN H has announced its ticket policy for the upcoming
ECAC North Atlantic Conference basketball game. The
game, set for March 8, at 7:30 p.m., will be the first round
competition. The Wildcats are already guaranteed one of the
four top spots in the tournament.
Cost~will be $4.50 for general admission tickets and $3.00
for students with athletic tickets. The ticket office will be open
for playoff sales Monday, Feb. 28 forna-9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. or
until all tickets are sold out.

Junior OlyIDpic skiers
Ken Chisholm (15) battles for the puck. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

Freshman cross country skiers Carol Warner and Thad
"Moonie" Thorne have qualified for the Junior Olympic
Championships to be held in Ispheming, Michigan. The best
skiers in the country, age 14 through 19, were cho·sen to
compete in the races taking place Feb. 27 through March 4.

Swimmen finish year at 8-2
By B. Doherty
Ed Landry won the I00 and
The UNH men's swim team ·IO00 free, Gino Margarivo won
defeated North Eastern the 200 free, John Colbert won
Saturday 63-50 to finish their the 50 and 500 free, and the
dual-meet season with a best team of Landry, Colbert,
ever record of, 8-2.
Margarivo, and Bob Shula
It was a meet in which UNH _w on the 400 free relay.
won all of the free-style events:

Since the meet with Lowell
University was cancelled, the
team's
next meet
will be at the
Championships
New England

1:

I
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•
wins
Women's track team ends season with 2
~

By T .J. Reever
The women's track team
closed out it's regular season
with two wins in last Saturday's
meet against the University of
Massachusetts and Southern
Connecticut. The Wildcats
took first place honors with
68½ points, while Southern
Connecticut was second with
59 and U Mass last with 28½.
On route to their victory the
Wildcats broke some school
and field house records.
The team had a very strong
showing in the relay's, winning
the 4 x 176 yard relay with a
time of 1.24. 9. The four
sprinters who made up the
team

were

Aleshia

Davis,

Diane Spillane, Jan Procaccini
and Michelle Cochrane. Their
first place effort got them a new
school record, breaking the old
record of 1.25.9 by a second. -

purled away from the
competition in the early stages ·of the race. Hart ran a time of
10.26.7.
The mile run was one of the
more interesting races of the
day. UNH's Kathy Brandell set
the pace early, goiflg through
the half mile split in 2.25, which
was on pace for a new school -record. Going into the last
quarter of the race, however,
Brandell started fading.
Teammate Ann Miller ran a
strong race and caught
Brandell just before the tape to
take first place. Her time of
5.03.9 was just shy of a new

field house mark by a second.
Brandell ended up in second
place with a 5.p4.4.
·
Joni Weaver outkicked
teammate Cindy Stearns to win
the l000 yard run. Weaver ran
2.44 while Stearns ran a 2.45.3.

Liz Mooney, Brenda Fill,
Joni Weaver and Liese Schaff
teamed up to run a 9 .36.6 to
In the 800 meter run UNH's
break a field house record in Schaff just missed the school
the two mile relay.
record, placing second behind
"I was very happy with U Mass. Schaff's time of 2.18.2
today's meet," said , Coach was just two tenths of a second
Nancy Krueger. "We broke a off the record , which is held by
lot of records and we had some former UNH running star,
more girls qualify for the New Nancy Scardina.
England's."
With these two victories, the
Davis made a strong jump to Wildcats have a record of 12-5,
get into the finals of the long it's best season since the
jump where she jumped 17' program began.
11 ½" on her third attempt to
Next weekend the New
capture first place for the Englands will be held. at the
Wildcats.
University of Connecticut. The
Eileen Hart's winning Wildcats will be sending 27
performance in the 3000 meter athletes to compete.
run was decided early as she
"We have someone inifmost every event," said Krueger.
"We have a couple of chances
for New England champions ,
and we should place in a lot of
the events."

Women
skiers
end 6th

Jan Procaccini hands baton off to Michelle Cochrane. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

By Dierdre Lynch
The UNH women's ski team
without alpine standout- Jill
Sickles and cross country skier
Lisa Latourelle, placed 6th in
the Williams College Carnival
-this past weekend. The
Vermont Catamount's won the
meet.
Inthe giant slalom, UNH
placed 6th in a field of ten
teams. Jill Gravink finished
12th, Judy Gessner 29th, and
Lisa Barnes 3 I st. Senior Shelly
O'Connor placed 35th and
junior Jane Woloson placed
38th.
UNH's number one GS
skier, Sickles, is skiing at the
World University Games in
Bulgaria.
In the 7.5 kilometer cross
country race, Julie Wolny skied
to an 8th place finish. Carol
Warner, despite losing a pole,
placed 22nd. Alex Chiarrella
finished in the 33rd spot. They
placed 6th as a team.
Cross country coach Cory
Schwartz said, "The Eastern
Championships are this
weekend therefore we trained
more than raced the course.
Unfortunately, we don't have
the depth to rest our skiers."
In the slalom event, Gravink
and Barnes turned in their best ~
performances of the year.
Captain Gravink came back
Wildcat guard Robin Dixon guides the ball up court in UNH's 66-63 win over Holy Cross
after finishing 9th in the first __ Thursday. UNH improved its record to 14-8 Saturday night with a 78-62 win against St.
Anselm. Tim ~k!tr.. ehot<?). _ . .
SKI,~26 ,.. ..... u .. '"' u

Men

skiers
take 6th
By Dierdre Lynch
The UN H men's ski team
finished sixth overall in the
Williams College Carnival iast
weekend. They were able to
overcome their seasonal
nemisis, ,the slalom, taking 7th,
9th and I 8th place finishes in
that event.
In Saturday's slalom, first
and second seed skiers Russ
Dearborn and Dave Kent put it
together finishing 7th and 9th
respectively.
Sopomore Chris Johnson
·skied to his best finish of the
year with I 8th place. Their
combined efforts were good for ·
5th place as a team.
Kent led the way in the giant
slalom event with a I 6th place
finish. Brian Dew_snap finished
23rd and Willy Wescott
finished 25th.
In the 15km cross country

race, Brendan Sullivan rallied
for a 9th place finish. Eric
Hastings placed 18th, Doug
Gardner 20th, Kevin Sweeny
21st and Joe Miles 26th.
The combination of
Hastings, Sweeney and
Gardner carried the team to a
6th place finish in the 3x7 .5 km
SLALQ~., p~~-24~ :.
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Sports
Cagers

Gymnasts
heat
UMass

clip
Hawks

By Maura Gavin
All in all, Sunday brought a
few reasons to smile for head
gymnastics coach Gail
Goods:peed--A 176. 75-16Q _g5

defeat over the University of
Mass, the team's highest score
this season, another victory to
boost the record to l 0-0, first
place in all events, and fine
performances by Diane Carlin,
Laura Cavanaugh and Lucia
Cancelmo. .
"UNH was the. stronger
team ," Goodspeed said, "no
question about it."
First-place all around, Diane
Carlin wowed the crowd with a
double back somersault during
her floor exercise. Although
the move wasn't completely
successful,it still earned her a
9.1. Goodspeed said that the
manuever is a "real plus" and
should pull her up to a 9.5_._

Record now
at 10-0
Carlin scored a 9.05 in the
vault with a lay-out tuck.
"It's a 9.9 vault," Goodspeed
added. '"She has some form
breaks, but this was the first
time she hit the right position."
Carlin's beam routine
included a side aeriafand front
tuck with a lay-out, one and a
half twist dismount.
The vault is usually the
Wildcats strong point and this
meet reinforced that contention. Five UN H gymnasts had
scores over 8.5.
Laura Cavanaugh's clean
front handspring and
· somersault earned her a 9.45,
the best individual score of the
day for either team. Her vault
showed good distance and had
a fine landing.
U Mass has a strong team, as
mdicated by the close score,
but relies on the prowess of
captain Robin Low to carry
them. Low delighted the
audience and the judges with a
faced-paced, highly interpretive floor exercise that gained
her a high 9.2.
Leading off on the balance
beam, Kim Sonier had her
problems, but Goodspeed said
"they all have some wobbles."
Nancy McCarrick's 8. 7 was her
best routine of the year.
Goodspeed is disappointed
that the team can't train the
way they'd like for the floor
exercise.
•
"It's difficult to go from the
crowded practice floor to the
openness of the gym. We have
some strong and pretty dancers
whose performances can really
add to the team . .,
Sunday's victory puts the
Wildcats one step closer to
their first undefeated season
since 1977.
The women host Cornell
March 5 a.t l :00 p.m. They are
currently I/ I0th point behind
first-ranked Ohio S!_~te.
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By Steve Damish
MANCHESTER - Could
anyone expect anything else
other than one-sidedness in a
· game that . pitted the second
ranked team in New England
Division I basketball, . UNH,
against a 1-21 (now 1-22)
Division 2 St. Anselm?
Of course not.
So would the Wildcats, who
beat the Hawks 78-62 Saturday
night, use this mistake of a
match up to wind down after
Thursday's win over Holy
Cross and fine-tune themselves
for four consecutive away
games?
Sure, because that's about all
it was worth.
Fans in the Manchester area
unable to travel to Durham this
year got to see the flashiness of
back court duo Al McClain
and Robin Dixon and · the
board play of Dan Nolan. And
UNH improved its record to
14-8. But the game served little
purpose other than that.
"It was more or less a
practice to get everyone to play
before going to the playoffs,"
said McClain, who had 12
points and eight assists in the
·
·game.
"It gives us 14 wins and a
J~yne Dean moves through her floor routine. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
chance to relax a bit," said
UNH coach Gerry Friel.
"We're thankful we won the
game and no one got hurt."
By Peter Clark
including some dandies, heating up at the right time.
UNH didn't do anything
To give you an idea of how
Norm Lacombe's goal five leaving one to think that the
fancy, try anything tricky or
· minutes into the game Burlington, Ontario native is HOCKEY, page 26
even play up to par, but after
Saturday night proved to be
12:47 of play, the Wildcats led
enough, as the Wildcats
breezed to a 3-0 win over
32-12.
· Vermont in Snively Arena.
Joe Rainis' sweeping leftThe win moved UNH's
h~nded hook swish and Dan
record to 17-8-1 overall and 12Nolan's 17 footjumper(a rarity
5-1 in the ECAC.
for this bang-the boards player)
"It should have been two in a
highlighted the first half in
row," said UNH's Todd
which UNH shot 79.3 percent
Pearson referring to a late third
(23-29) to take a 50-29 lead into ·
period goal by Northeastern in
intermission.
UNH's 8-1 win Wednesday.
"We took them seriously,''
"They aren't that important to
me though as long as we keep
said Nolan ( 12 points, 13
winning. We won ten in a row
rebounds), "and we just wanted
last year around midseason,
to play hard." Even if we had a
and if we can put a streak like
letdown (after the 66-63 win
that together now, we'll be
ove·r Holy Cross Thursday), if
national champs."
we played hard we knew we
The defense is coming
go out and get the win."
could
around for the 'Cats, not that it
St. Anselm showed nothing
was lacking at any one point
in this game except for a 15-4
during the season. But in the
run in the final 5:20 of play
last two games, the "D" and
Pearson have given up only one
during which time UNH's
goal.
starters were occupying the
The forwards are coming
bench. The Hawks ended the
back a lot quicker," said UNH
game with ten unanswered
defenseman Dwayne Robinpoints, but the closest they
son." It really prevents
would
get in the second half
opponents from getting great
would
be the 16-point final
opportunities and gives us a lot
margin.
of needed help. With tha.t kind
"We thought it was possible
of help and Teddy (Pearson)
(for an upset)," said St. Anselm
who is playing with a lot: of
confidence, then I think 1tve'll
coach Tom Gotsill, "but we
do pretty well."
. also knew it was going to be a
Pearson handled 23 saves
Jeremy King helped UNH beat Central Conn. and Holy Cross
HOOP, page 26
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Icemen breeze by Vermont, 3-0
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